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ABSTRACT 

Interfacially active reagents are utilized in metal solvent ex

traction processes and it is therefore important to understand the role 

of the liquid-liquid interface in the study of the kinetics and equi

libria of extraction. The diffusion problems encountered in the tradi

tional apparatus were overcome by using a high speed stirring appa

ratus. The microporous teflon membrane phase separator permitted more 

accurate measurements of interfacial areas, characterization of extrac

tion kinetics of metal chelates, and a greater understanding of the 

phase separation mechanism. 

In contrast to the neutral ligands, the anionic ligand of 

dithizones and substituted dithizones showed significant interfacial 

adsorption at the chloroform/water interface as monitored spectro

photometrically. Equilibrium studies on p-halodithizones indicated that 

the adsorption constant increased as the substituent was altered from 

chloro to bromo to iodo, and with the distribution ratio of the ligand. 

Kinetic studies on dithizone and p-iododithizone with Ni(II) 

and Zn(II) indicated that the extent of participation of the interface 

in solvent extraction kinetics of these metal ions is dictated by the 

interfacial activity of the extractant and the mechanisms of the rate 

limiting step in the bulk aqueous and interfacial regions. 

x 



xi 

Kinetic and interfacial adsorption studies on LIX65N at the 

heptane/water interface clearly demonstrated that the rate determining 

step of nickel extraction is 1:1 complex formation at the interface. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The importance of solvent extraction has been widely recognized 

during the last two decades due to its applicability in diverse fields 

such as analytical chemistry, hydrometallurgy, nuclear engineering, 

pharmaceutical chemistry and biotechnology. The fundamentals of solvent 

extraction have been described in detail by many authors (1-3). Ba

sically, in this two phase separation proce~s, a chemical species 

existing in one phase is separated from a mixture of chemical species 

by extracting it into the immiscible phase. Depending on the require

ment, this species could be either organic or inorganic in origin. 

Fundamental parameters such as; partition coefficient, distribution 

ratio, pH dependency, etc. which can be obtained in a single phase 

separation process, are very useful in the pLediction of separation 

patterns of multi-stage separation processes. These parameters are of 

importance in the designing efficient separation systems. 

In the solvent extraction of metals, a metal ion(s) in the 

aqueous phase is extracted into the organic phase. In this process, an 

extractant (chelating agent) which is dissolved in the organic phase is 

used to chelate the hydrated metal in the aqueous phase by displacing 
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water molecules with extractant molecules. The resultant hydrophobic 

che1ated metal complex is then extracted into the organic phase. 

Metal ions can exist in the aqueous phase either as free ions 

or as neutral, positively or negatively charged complex species depend

ing on the nature and the composition of the aqueous phase. 

In designing extractants, both, che1ating functional groups, 

facilitating binding to metal ions, and hydrophobicity, enhancing 

solubility in the organic phase, are to be considered. Che1ating agents 

can be classified into three major classes (2) according to their 

proton releasing and accepting ability: 

1) Acidic extractants 

2) Basic extractants 

3) Neutral extractants. 

Acidic extractants contain dissociable species such as -OH and 

-SH and hence promote the attraction of the metal ion to the conjugate 

base. In addition, they also possess other donor groups such as -CN and 

-NN-, which do not contain dissociating protons but which participate 

in chelation. 

Basic reagents usually contain long chain amines which can 

result in ion pairing during the extraction process. The extraction 

process in this instance is mainly due to electrostatic interaction and 

metals can be extracted as neutral or negatively charged ions. 

Neutral reagents contain no dissociable protons but they have 

donor groups such as -0- which can interact with the metal ion. 
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1.1 Interfacial Region 

In the process of extraction, both phases are well agitated. In 

addition to these bulk organic and aqueous phases, there exists the 

interfacial region and, the total interfacial area is determined by the 

extent of agitation in the system. Even though the understanding of 

physico-chemical parameters such as dielectric constant, viscosity and 

density in this interfacial region is poor, they should show sig

nificantly different properties on comparison with values obtained in 

the bulk phases. In addition to these properties, the solvation of the 

extractant in the organic phase can also alter the nature of the inter

facial region. In contrast to the randomly oriented extractant in the 

bulk organic phase, a highly ordered adsorbed extractant layer could be 

expected at the interface. Further, due to the lipophilic nature of 

extractants, higher concentrations could be expected at the interface 

(4). The hydrophilic portion of extractants i.e. the metal binding 

sites, preferentially solvate in the aqueous phase while, the hydro

phobic parts containing long chain alkyl group or aromatic moiety, 

solvate in the water insoluble organic phase. It could, therefore be 

expected that the extractants would be likely to be in the interfacial 

region as an adsorbed layer in order to minimize the free energy of the 

liquid-liquid system. 
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1.2 Interfacial Adsorption Isotherms 

Information regarding the interface could be best obtained from 

the study of adsorption isotherms following Gibbs and Langmuir. An 

ideal surface adsorption isotherm was defined by Langmuir (5) for 

adsorption of gases on solids where, the concentration at the interface 

(moles cm2) is related to the concentration in the bulk phase as shown 

below: 

[C] . 
1 a + b[C ]b 

where [C]. 
1 

Interfacial concentration 

[C]b = Concentration of the surfactant in the bulk phase 

Lt 
[C]b a [HL] - - -->0: b 

Kad = ab Lt [C ] i 
[C] - - - ->0 [C ]b b 

where, Kad = Adsorption constant. 

Although the Langmuir adsorption isotherm is valid only for an 

ideal gas-solid adsorption process, Watarai has demonstrated (6) that 

the interfacial adsorption of 2-hydroxy-5-nonylbenzophenone oxime 

(LIX65N) at the n-heptane/water interface in the acidic pH regions 

follows the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. 

Information on the interfacial adsorption process can be ob-

tained with the help of the Gibbs adsorption isotherm. 

a-y 
rRT <= - a In C 

-2 
Where r = Interfacial excess (moles cm ) 
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T 

Interfacial tension (dynes cm- 1 ) 

-1 Bulk concentration (moles 1 ) 

Absolute temperature 
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The interfacial tension of two immiscible solvents should be 

measured at different ana1yte concentrations. This is feasible using 

the drop volume method (7). From the slope of the linear portion of the 

~ vs 1n C graph, the interfacial concentration at saturation can be 

obtained. 

1.3 Kinetics in Solvent Extraction 

The kinetics of the metal solvent extraction process has become 

an interesting subject for study due to its dual importance; in under-

standing the basic extraction process and the use of this knowledge in 

improving the selectivity of the solvent extraction process. It is 

known that in a given extraction system, certain metal ions possess 

inherently faster extraction kinetics compared to other metals existing 

in the aqueous phase. This behavior could be utilized to separate a 

metal ion from a mixture and also to enhance the selectivity of the 

extraction process itself. For instance, Zn(II) could be separated from 

a mixture of Zn(II) and Ni(II) in a aqueous solution using dithizone 

dissolved in CHC1 3 because the extraction rate of Zn(II) is thousand 

times that of Ni(II) (8). Furthermore, in the copper recovery industry, 
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where the solvent extraction process is directly used, copper is sepa

rated from Fe(III) from acid-leached ores, utilizing the higher reac

tion rate of copper. 

1.4 Extraction Regime 

There are no general reaction schemes for solvent extraction 

kinetics. Obviously, in all liquid-liquid extraction processes, there 

are several reaction steps occurring in bulk phases (homogeneous re

action) and at the liquid-liquid interface (heterogeneous reaction) 

characterizing the overall reaction mechanism. Since most extraction 

reagents often exhibit surface-active properties as a consequence of 

their adsorption at the water-organic interface, their interfacial 

concentration could be greater than that in the bulk organic phase. 

This fact should strongly favor the occurrence of interfacial re

actions. 

If the extraction process is heterogeneous, depending on the 

experimental set-up, the total mass transfer rate may depend on the 

interfacial kinetics and the diffusion of the reactants and products to 

and from the interface. That is, in some instances, the process may be 

diffusion-limited and in others kinetically limited. The most compli

cated situations arise when a system operates in a 'mixed regime' in 

which, both diffusion and kinetics affect the transport rate. A mixed 

regime is a case of mass transfer with slow chemical reactions where, 

the rates of diffusion and chemical reactions should never be neglected 
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with respect to each other. Hence, it is essential to select a measure

ment technique which could be utilized to measure kinetics free from 

the influence of diffusion. 

1.5. Measurement of Liquid-Liquid Interfacial Kinetics 

Commonly employed experimental techniques in the study of metal 

solvent extraction kinetics can be classified as follows: 

1) Constant interfacial area stirred cell 

2) Moving drop method 

3) Highly stirred apparatus 

With the development of the Lewis cell (9,10), it was possible 

to obtain direct liquid-liquid contact with well defined interfacial 

area and agitation of both phases, without breaking up the interface. 

The main advantage of this system is that even though there is some 

turbulence at the interface, the interfacial region can be assumed to 

remain flat. Yet, the design of the Lewis cell does not permit effi

cient stirring of the fluid near the interface and as a result, large 

diffusion films are present near the interface. Under such experimental 

conditions, diffusional equations have to be used to evaluate interfa

cial rate constants. Although several modifications were incorporated 

to improve the Lewis cell (11) by the addition of screens in the inter

facial regions, and stirring each phase independently to improve the 

hydrodynamics, limitations are still prevalent. 
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The moving drop technique (12) consists in moving an organic or 

aqueous phase through a vertical column filled with the alternate phase 

and collecting the resulting drops at the end of the column. The rate 

of extraction is calculated by measuring; the time taken to travel the 

length and, the drop size and analysis of a known volume of drops 

collected. Although the technique permits control of both drop size and 

interfacial area, the analysis of experimental data and layout of the 

apparatus for a given extraction system is tedious and the hydrodynamic 

control of single drops can be rather complex due to the lack of inter

nal circulations (12). Further, this technique cannot be used when 

extraction kinetics is very rapid since much of the extraction can 

occur during drop formation. On the other hand, when extraction kine

tics is very slow, very long columns are required to allow sufficient 

residence time. 

In the highly stirred apparatus, the two phases are so highly 

agitated that one phase is dispersed in the other in the form of minute 

droplets. Experimental conditions used in such systems are similar to 

those employed in technological or analytical extractions. The main 

drawback in the use of this technique is the difficulty in obtaining 

the surface area for interfacial reaction. To overcome these dif

ficulties, optical measurement methods have been proposed to evaluate 

interfacial areas (13). But these involve complicated experimental 

procedures with poor reproducibility. Yet another difficulty in the use 
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of this technique is the experimental difficulty of sampling in measur

ing concentration variation with time. A highly stirred cell for inter

facial kinetic measurements was developed to mix the two phases at high 

speed stirring and samples were periodically withdrawn, centrifuged and 

mechanically separated for analysis (14). This was later automated with 

the help of a microporous teflon phase separator (MPTPS) to reduce 

errors introduced through sampling (15). In addition, determination of 

interfacial areas using surfactants in vigorously stirred solvent 

extraction systems, is a major break through in solvent extraction 

kinetic studies (16). This eliminates the principal obstacle of deter

mining reaction sites in solvent extraction without diffusional prob

lems. 



CHAPTER 2 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

The site of the rate determining step (RDS) of the metal sol

vent extraction process can be either in the bulk phase (usually aque

ous) or at the liquid-liquid interface. Understanding of the site of 

metal-ligand chelation has been very poor due to difficulties incurred 

in investigations, as well as the lack of sufficient research work in 

this area. Experiments have been performed with Lewis cells (9,10,-

11,17) or ascending/falling drop methods (12,18) in which, the interfa

cial area is known but, unfortunately, diffusion rates are not negli

gible using these experimental configurations. 

In order to clearly assign the contributions of bulk aqueous 

and interfacial components to RDS, it is necessary to perform kinetic 

experiments that involve different interfacial areas. This can be 

accomplished by varying the stirring speed. The key to the success of 

this approach is the ability to obtain accurate interfacial area meas-

urements. 

In this study, the high speed stirring apparatus was used in 

the investigations on interfacial kinetics. Such a system can not only 

be used to obtain diffusion-free kinetic data, but also its ability to 

10 
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generate larger interfacial area permits the detection and charac

terization of the extent of interfacial adsorption by che1ating agents. 

A microporous teflon membrane phase separator (MTMPS) was used to 

sample the organic phase from the highly dispersed two-phase system 

during the extraction. It was shown that the MTMPS could also be used 

to calibrate the interfacial areas under different mixing conditions in 

our system. In this organic phase sampling procedure, 1esn than 2% of 

the organic phase was used at any given time. Even though the error 

involved in the calibration of interfacial area using the mass balance 

is small, the fate of interfacia11y adsorbed species during the MTMPS 

separation mechanism was not well understood. Hence, this study aids in 

the fundamental understanding of the organic phase separation mechanism 

using the microporous teflon membrane. 

Once the capability to study chelation extraction kinetics was 

developed, the study of an important che1ating extractant family, 

namely dipheny1thiocarbazones (figure 2.1) was attempted. 



Figure 2.1 structure of Diphenylthiocarbazone (Dithizone) 
and p-Iododithizone 

12 
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P-Ha1odithizones were selected in order to evaluate the effect 

of the relative size on the substituent in the bulk and interface 

reaction paths. A comparison of dithizones with a long chain sub

stituted hydroxyoxime, of the type used in large scale metal recovery 

was also included. 

It was also proposed to address how the site of the reaction 

could vary with the use of different metals and ligands. The study of 

reaction rates at different interfacial areas and at different tempera

tures can be used to obtain detailed mechanisms by comparing activation 

parameters. 

Information obtained in this study should be useful in pre

dicting the reaction site of new extraction systems. The knowledge 

gained can be used to design better separation systems to improve 

reaction rates and selectivity. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL 

3.1 Apparatus and Reagents 

3.1.1 Apparatus 

The high speed stirring apparatus (figure 3.1) used in kinetic 

and equilibrium studies consists of a 250 rnL Morton flask connected 

with a high speed stirrer (0-20000 R.P.M) supplied by Cole-Parmer 

Instrument Company. The flask was baffled on one side to improve two 

phase mixing at high speed stirring conditions. The reaction mixture is 

isolated from the metallic part of the stirring rod by the teflon seal. 

A solid teflon bushing was used to hold the stirring rod to the flask 

during stirring. The stirring speed of the motor was varied with an 

auto transformer and measured with an analog tachometer (Weston Model 

7541). 

A microporous teflon membrane phase separator consisting of a 

bored teflon cylinder (2 mm I.D. and 24 mm in length) wrapped with a 

teflon cloth (Kokuboseiki Co. Tokyo, Japan) was used to sample the 

organic phase from the reaction mixture. 

14 
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A 

c 

A. Stirrer Motor 
B. Peristaltic Pump 
C. Flow Cell 
O. Teflon Stirrer 
E. Teflon Separator 
F. Thermostatted Water Bath 
G. Computer 

F 

Figure 3.1 High speed stirring apparatus utilized in kinetic studies 
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-1 The organic phase was withdrawn (1.0 mL min ) with the help of 

a variable speed Minipu1s II peristaltic pump (Gilson France S.A., 

Vi11iers1e-Be1, France). Teflon tubings (1.14 mID I.D. Technicon Corp., 

Tarrytown, NY) were used lJ circulate the organic phase between the 

reaction flask and the Cary 219 spectrophotometer. The flow cell used 

in the spectrophotometer had a 80 ~L capacity. The total volume oc-

cupied by the tubing and the flow cell during the sampling process at 

any given time was less than 1.0 mL. Spectra were taken by using 

Varian Cary 219 double beam spectrophotometer and Perkin-Elmer Model 

3840 Diode-array UVfVIS Spectrophotometer equipped with a Model 7500 

computer. 

Data acquisition for equilibrium and kinetic studies were done 

by measuring the absorbance of the organic phase. Low temperature 

equilibrium and kinetic data were obtained using a thermostated bath 

and the sample compartment of the Cary 219 was purged with nitrogen. An 

Apple II plus computer was used to collect digitized absorbance data 

from the Cary 219 via its digital interface port. Averaging of absor-

bance in equilibrium data was done by using the computer program (Ap-

pendix B) written in Apple Pascal and calculations in kinetic studies 

were done by using the modified version of the previously used (19) 

Pascal program. 

Measurements of pH were taken by using an Orion Research Model 

701 digital pH meter fitted with a combination electrode. The pH meter 
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was standardized using standard buffer solutions of pH 4.0, 7.0, 10.0 

and 12.0. 

All glassware were carefully cleaned with 2-propano1 saturated 

witl1 KOH prior to their use, to get rid of all surface active impu

rities. Interfacial tensions were measured by using the drop volume 

method. 

3.1.2a. Reagents 

Distilled water was deionized using a Crystal Deeminizer (Cry

stal Research Laboratories) and deionized water was used in all ex

perimental procedures. Analytical grade chloroform was washed twice 

with distilled deionized water just before use. 

Dithizone (dipheny1thiocarbazone), obtained from Eastman Kodak 

Co., was used after purification (2). Di(p-Ch1oropheny1)thiocarbazone 

(PCDz), Di (p-Bromopheny1) thiocarbazone (PBDz) and Di(p-Iodopheny1)

thiocarbazone (PIDz) were synthesized in the laboratory as described 

(see below). 

Acetate (pH 4-6) and phosphate (pH 6-8) buffer solutions (0.01 

M) were prepared from AR grade reagents and were washed three times 

with the same dithizonate-ch1oroform solutions to remove any metal 

impurities. LIX 65N (2-nony1benzophenone oxime) in its undiluted form 

cbtained from Henkel Corp., was purified as reported (20). Ke1ex 100 

supplied by Sherex Corporation was also purified (21) before use. The 

ionic strength of all solutions were adjusted to 0.1 M with sodium 
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perchlorate. Triton X-100 (TX-100) obtained from Sigma Chemical Co 

(St.Louis, MO) and was used as received. All other chemicals and sol-

vents used were reagent grade. 

3.l.2b. Synthesis of p-Halodithizonates 

Di(p-Chlorophenyl)thiocarbazone (PCDz), Di(p-Bromophenyl)-

thiocarbazone (PBDz) and Di(p-Iodophenyl)thiocarbazone (PIDz) were 

synthesized according to the following procedure: 

Concentrated hydrochloric acid was added dropwise to p-Halo-

aniline (10 gm) in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask to prepare the water 

soluble p-haloaniline hydrochloride. The temperature of the reaction 
o 

mixture was then lowered to 0 C using ice. Diazotization of these amine 
o 

salts were carried out by the slow addition of cold (0 C) aqueous 

sodium nitrite solution (50% w/w) under vigorous stirring. The diazo-

tized mixture was then transferred to a 500 mL 3-neck round bottom 
o 

flask and immersed in a bath of dry ice and methanol at -10 C. Cold 
o 

sodium acetate solution (40 mL at 0 C) was also added dropwise to the 

flask. A solution consisting of a mixture of sodium hydroxide (4.8 mL), 
o 

ethanol (13.5 mL) and nitromethane (1.6 mL) cooled to -5 C was then 

added dropwise to the diazotized mixture. After stirring the mixture 

for about one hour, the product (nitroformazyl) was collected by fil-

tration. The filtrate was thoroughly washed with deionized water and 

maroon/red colored nitroformazyl (3.1 gm) was isolated. This product 

was air-dried and stored in a desiccator for use in the next step. A 
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portion (2 gm) of nitroformazyl was then dissolved in ethanol (80 mL) 

and placed i.n a Erlenmeyer flask (250 mL) held in an ice bath. Ammonia 

was bubbled through this solution (for 15 minutes) until the solution 

turned dark red. Hydrogen sulfide was bubbled into the flask, while 

stirring, until the red color disappeared. The mixture was filtered and 

the filtrate was washed with cold water (40 mL). The remaining solid 

was reacted with 40 mL of alcoholic KOH (40% w/w). The clear dark red 

solution was then poured into alL dilute HCI solution (40 mL of 

concentrated acid in 1 L of water). The precipitated impure dark blue 

carbazone was collected by filtration, recrystallized from chloro-

form/ethanol and refrigerated in a dark brown bottle filled with nitro-

gen for future use. 

3.2 Procedure 

3.2.1 Characterization of the Apparatus 

3.2.1.1. Determination of the Instrument Response Time. The 

chloroform phase (45 mL) was introduced into the 250 mL Morton flask 

containing 50 mL of aqueous phase at 0.1 M ionic strength with the 

peristaltic pump in operation. The stirrer was then started at a pre-

determined stirring speed. The organic phase was allowed to pass read-

ily through the teflon phase separator and circulate through the flow 

cell of Cary 219 spectrophotometer and flow back to the reaction flask. 

-5 
The absorbance was adjusted to zero at 605 nm and 5 mL of 2.5xlO M 

dithizone in CHCl
3 

was injected. The increasing absorbance was recorded 

with the chart recorder. It was found that the instrument response time 
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is independent of the stirring speed in the apparatus over the entire 

range of stirring speeds used and a time of about 20 s was needed to 

attain a steady absorbance value. 

3.2.1.2. Determination of the "Kinetic Regime". Since proton 

transfer reactions are generally almost instantaneous, the two phase 

reaction of NaOH and the weak acid dithizone dissolved in chloroform 

was studied at several stirring speeds to determine the rate of neu

tralization as a function of the stirring speed. It was found to be 

almost 20 s at all stirring speeds, identical in value to the instru

ment response time. 

3.2.2 Interfacial Tension Measurements 

Interfacial tension measurements between the organic and the 

aqueous phase at different analyte concentrations were assessed using 

the drop-weight method (7). The principle of this method is that the 

weight (or volume) of each liquid drop which detaches from the tip of a 

vertical capillary tube to the other phase is mainly determined by the 

interfacial tension of the liquid. Assuming that the maximum drop 

volume can be obtained for a given analyte concentration, at equi

librium, the gravitational force should be equal to the restraining 

force of the interfacial tension as shown below. 



2IIa-y "" Mg .,. pVg 

Where, 

a = Radius of the tip of the tube 

M Mass of the drop 

V Volume of the drop 

p Density difference between two phases 

g Gravitational acceleration 
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Special care was taken to remove surface active impurities on all 

glassware by treating them with KOH-iC3H
7

0H prior to initiation of each 

experiment. A series of surfactant solutions over a wide concentration 

range were prepared in chloroform. These solutions (20 mL) were equi

librated with the aqueous phase (20 mL) consisting of buffer and 0.1 M 

sodium perchlorate by shaking them together overnight. One end of a 0.2 

mL microburet was connected to stainless steel tubing which was pre

viously polished to get a smooth edge. The other end of the microburet 

was connected to a syringe buret with a teflon tubing. First the micro

buret was filled with the organic phase and the tip was held vertically 

over a vial fully immersed in the aqueous phase. Then the microburet 

was carefully adjusted to obtain the maximum drop size. Since the 

liquid forming drop does not completely leave the tip, Harkins and 

Brown correction factor (7) was incorporated into the calculations. 

2IIa-y = Mg .,. p ~Vg 

3.2.3 Distribution Experiment 
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Fifty milliliters of organic pllase, including the reagent in 

-5 the order of 10 M concentration, was introduced into the Morton flask 

and the pump started. The organic phase was passed through the flow 

cell attached to Cary 219 spectrophotometer and back to the reaction 

flask. After the absorbance of the organic phase reached a steady 

value, 50 mL of the aqueous phase, buffered with phosphate-NaOH solu-

tion and adjusted to an ionic strength of 0.1 with NaC104 , was added to 

the flask. Stirring was begun at 5000 RPM and the absorbance change was 

continuously monitored at the A of the reagent.' All measurements max 

were made under controlled temperature conditions. 

3.2.4 Calibration of Interfacial Areas 

-4 A mixture of 5.0 x 10 M Triton X-100 in CHC13 (50.00 mL) with 

50.00 mL of aqueous phase containing pH = 4.0 acetate buffer and 0.1 M 

NaC104 were used in this calibration at 276 nm. Prior to the measure-

ment of absorbance values, the mixture was stirred for 15 minutes at 

the highest stirring speed to saturate both phases. Absorbance values 

at different stirring speeds (5000, 4000, 3000, 2000 RPM) were re-

corded. 

3.2.5 Kinetic Studies 
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Before performing each experiment, the Cary 219 spectro-

photometer was adjusted to zero at the wavelength at which the absor-

bances were to be monitored by passing clean solvent through the flow 

-5 cell. Fifty milliliters of 1.0 x 10 M reagent in chloroform and 45 mL 

of the aqueous phase consisting of 10 mL of 0.5 M NaCl0
4

, 10 mL of the 

buffer and 25 mL of deionized water, were introduced into a 250 mL 

Morton flask fitted with the high speed stirrer. The mixture was 

preequilibrated mechanically and thermally, by stirring at a designated 

stirring speed and circulating the organic phase through the Cary 219 

spectrophotometer. The metal ion solution (5.0 mL at the same tempe-

rature) was injected. The absorbance of the organic phase was used to 

monitor the reaction kinetics at A max 

3.2.6 Stripping Experiment 

Equal volumes (80 mL) of solution of extractant in an organic 

solvent and a buffered aqueous phase were equilibrated in the constant-

temperature (25 0 C) Morton flask under high speed stirring conditions. 

During this period, a small fraction of the organic phase was con-

tinuously withdrawn by peristaltic pump action at a controlled rate of 

3.0 ± 0.3 mL/min, circulated through the flow through cell of the Cary 

219, and finally returned to the flask. A constant absorbance value, 

A, obtained after 20 minutes, indicated that equilibrium was achieved 
o 

under these conditions. An absorbance value of the organic phase was 

also obtained without stirring while the peristaltic pump was in opera-
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tion (A ). These absorbance values were used to calculate the quanu,o 

tity of species adsorbed at the interface. The system thus equilibrated 

under stirring at 5000 RPM was then altered by passing the organic 

phase stream beyond the flow through cell and shifting it from flask 

return to waste. 

The volume of organic phase thus removed, V, was obtained using 

the flow rate and the measured time. In a variation of this procedure, 

the solvent removal was interrupted at a predetermined volume and the 

stream returned to the flask. Values of the absorbance during both 

stirred and unstirred conditions were determined as before. These 

measurements permitted the calculation of the amount of adsorbed spe-

cies remaining at this point of the experiment. Once again, the stream 

was diverted to waste and the variation of A with volume removed was 

recorded. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Interfacial Adsorption and Desorption Study 

4.1.1 Interfacial Tension and In-

terfacia1 Area Measurements 

Accurate calibration of the liquid/liquid interfacial area is a 

major problem in interfacial kinetic studies, especially in studies 

carried out in well mixed systems. Although light scattering methods 

have been used to estimate the interfacial areas in highly agitated 

extraction systems, poor reproducibility and accuracy were obtained 

(22). 

Valuable information about the liquid-liquid interface can be 

obtained from interfacial tension measurements. This information is 

particularly relevant when the extracting reagent is capable of inter

facial adsorption (4). It is interesting that many chelating extrac-

tants can saturate the interface when the bulk organic phase concentra

tion is less than 10-
3 

M. This adsorption may strongly favor the occur

rence of interfacial reactions. Liquid/liquid interfacial areas in a 

well stirred system can be determined accurately by measuring absor-

25 
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bances of organic phases of neutral surfactants with and without stir-

ring (16). Absorbances of the organic phase were measured with/without 

stirring as given by the procedure. 

The difference of absorbance values (AA) shows the extent of 

interfacial absorption: 

AA = A - A' 

where, A and A' are the absorbance values of the organic phase 

under no stirring and under high speed stirring, respectively. 

The amount of material lost from the bulk organic phase is 

transferred to the interfacial region and the bulk aqueous phase. Using 

simple mass balance, the following relation is obtained. 

r A = 
(AA) V 

€ 
+ 

(AA) V 

€ ~R 
.. [4.1] 

where r = Interfacial excess, € = Molar absorptivity, V - Volume of the 

organic phase, A Interfacial area, and ~R = Distribution ratio of 

the extractant. 

For ligands having high distribution ratios, equation [4.1] can 

be simplified to 

r A 
(M) V 

€ 
.. [4.2] 

LIX65N (2-nony1benzophenone oxime), an industrially important 

che1ating agent, has been widely used in metal solvent extraction 

processes (23,24). A study of the interfacial properties of the neutral 

and anionic forms of LIX 65N (6) has shown that a Langmuir type of 
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adsorption isotherm could be fitted to the adsorption of neutral ligand 

at a low pH range at a heptane/water interface. This ligand shows 

strong adsorption at the heptane-water interface because of its high 

molecular weight and amphiphi1ic character. The limits of the linear 

portion of the ~ vs 1n C plot obtained by measuring the interfacial 

tension of LIX65N/Heptane/water at five different LIX65N concentrations 

indicates that the interfacial -4 saturation occurs even at 1 x 10 M 

concentration in the bulk organic phase (figure 4.1). The interfacial 

adsorption of LIX 65N in heptane/water system has been identified by 

analysis of a vigorously stirred system (6). In the system studied 

here, the slope of ~ vs 1n C (figure 4.1) is -4.33±0.14 dynes cm- 1 , 

corresponding to the saturated adsorption density (surface excess, r) 

of 
-10 -2 . (5.65±0.18)x10 moles cm ,~n fair agreement with the reported 

-10 -2 value of 1.75 x 10 moles cm (25). 
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Table 4.1 Interfacial Characteristics of Surfactants Between 

Water and Chloroform 

Surfactant Interfacial Excess 

TX-45/CHC13/H2O 

TX-lOO/CHC13/H2O 

LIX65N/Heptane/H2O 

-2 
mole cm 

5.4 x 10- 11 

4.7 x 10-11 

1. 8 x 10- 10 

Interfacial Area 

per Molecule 

D 2 
A 

311 (8) 

357 (8) 

95 

29 
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The interfacial area occupied by each LIX65N molecule calcu

o 2 
from r, 95 A ,is small compared to values obtained for neutral 

surfactants (i.e. TX 45 & TX 100) at the chloroform/water interface 

(19). This may reflect a somewhat closer packing of LIX65N at the 

heptane-water interface compared to Triton/CHC13/H20 system, possibly 

indicating the direct orientation of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic 

parts of the molecule into heptane and water, respectively. The Triton 

surfactants have very bulky head groups (ethoxy segments) and hence, 

may occupy a larger surface area. 

4.1.1.1. Calibration of Interfacial Areas. The above given 

method for calibration of interfacial area is necessary for kinetic 

studies, to obtain interfacial areas under different mixing conditions. 

Although neutral surfactants were originally used to estimate the 

liquid/liquid interfacial areas in the kinetic study of metal solvent 

extraction under different mixing conditions (26), these measurements 

may not be reliable under certain circumstances e.g. 1) when there is a 

significant difference in interfacial tension between the calibration 

system and the test system, and 2) when there may be a strong interac-

tion of the metal ion with both the surfactant and the ligand in the 

rate determining step. Such problems have been alleviated in this 

system because of the inherent interfacial activity of LIX65N at the 

heptane-water interface in the acidic pH region. 
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Interfacial areas at different stirring speeds ,gere obtained 

using 6A values for LIX65N in heptane (80.00 mL) with 0.5 M NaC104 (16 

mL), pH 6.0 acetate buffer (16 mL) and 48 mL of deionized water. 
o 

These studies were carried out at 20 C under equilibrium conditions. 

Interfacial areas and specific interfacial areas (i.e. interfacial area 

per unit volume) were calculated using 6A values (equation [4.2]) over 

a range of stirring speeds and LIX 65N concentrations (table 4.2 and 

table 4.3). 



Table 4.2 Interfacial Areas (cm2) as a Function of Stirring 
Speeds (RPM) and [HL] . 

o 

Stirring Concentration (M) 

Speed (RPM) -4 -4 -4 - 5 4.89xlO 2.25xlO l.02xlO 3.55xlO 

3000 2.08xlO 4 l.60xlO 4 1.17xlO 4 6.l8xlO 3 

4000 3.20xlO 4 2.55xlO 4 1. 77xlO 4 9.48xlO 3 

5000 4.07xlO 4 3.29xlO 4 2.29xlO 4 1. 22xlO 4 

6000 4.6lxlO 4 3.73xlO 4 2.66xlO 4 1. 47xlO 4 

32 
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-1 Table 4.3 Specific Interfacial Areas (cm ) as a Function of 
Stirring Speeds (RPM) and [HL] . 

o 

Stirring Concentration (M) 

Speed (RPM) 4.89x10- 4 2.25x10-4 1.02x10- 4 3.55x10- 5 

3000 2.60x10 2 2.00x10 2 1.46x10 2 7.73x10 1 

4000 4.00x10 2 3.19x10 2 2.21x10 2 1. 19x10 2 

5000 5.09x10 2 4.12x10 2 2.87x10 2 
1. 52x10 2 

6000 5.77x10 2 4.67x10 2 3.33x10 2 1.84x10 2 
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As shown in table 4.3, interfacial areas are dependent on the 

[HL] indicating that the average drop size changes with the interfacial 

tension. 

4.1.1.2. Thermodynamics of Interfacial Adsorption. The inter-

facial adsorption constant of a neutral extractant under interfacial 

saturation can be defined as: 

K' = ad 

[HL] . 
1. 

[HL] + [HL] o a 

Where [HL]., [HL] and [HL] are concentrations of LIX65N at 
1. 0 aq 

the interface, the organic phase and the aqueous phase respectively. 

This can be simplified for LIX65N in a heptane/water two-phase system 

in the acidic pH region to: 

K' = ad 

[HL] . 
1. 

[HL] 
o 

because the 5 
distribution ratio of LIX65N (~R= 4.9 x 10 ) between the 

heptane and water is large (27). The interfacial adsorption constant 

(K~d ) can be related to the difference between the absorbance values 

obtained with and without high speed stirring, as follows: 

K' =-A!L 
ad A' 

where A is the absorbance of the organic phase with stirring. 

Adsorption constants were obtained at different temperatures at the 

highest stirring speed (5000 RPM) (table 4.4). It was assumed that the 

interfacial volume (area x thickness of the interface) and the molar 

absorptivity are constant within this temperature range. 
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Table 4.4 The Adsorption Constant of LIX65N at the 
Heptane-water Interface. 

D 

T( C) A M KHL 
25 0.891 0.120 4. 14xl0 -4 

20 0.892 0.152 4.31xl0 -4 

15 0.892 0.178 4.47xl0 -4 

10 0.892 0.197 4.59xl0 -4 

5 0.891 0.199 4.61xl0 -4 

0 0.891 0.225 4.79xl0 -4 
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The slope and intercept of a plot of In KHL vs (l/T) gives the 

following thermodynamic parameters: 

In KilL = 
~H 

+ 
~S 

R T R 

where, 

~ -4.6 Kcal -1 mol and 

t.s -18.9 cal -1 K . 

This may indicate that the interfacial adsorption of LIX65N 

(i. e. [HL] ------> [HL]. ) is enthalpically favored due to the net 
o 1 

effect of partial desolvation of HL from the bulk heptane followed by 

hydrogen bond formation of the liphophilic portion of the extractant at 

the heptane-water interface. The adsorption process is not entropically 

favored because the extractant molecules are more ordered at the inter-

face. 

4.1.2 Fate of Interfacial Adsorbates 

in Solvent Extraction Systems 

The recent introduction of the micro porous teflon phase sepa-

rator in the study of solvent extraction processes (6,16,28,29,30) 

provided insight into these separation. With the MPTPS, it is possible 

to conduct extractions under conditions of high, known interfacial 

areas (16) and hence, to properly assess the relative importance of the 

interface in relation to either of the bulk phases. Quantitative 

estimation of the amount of extractant (16) and/or chelate (30,31) that 
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is adsorbed in the interfacial region generated under conditions of 

high, controlled-speed stirring is now fairly routine. Only less than 

2% of the organic phase was used through MPTPS in all those experimen

tal procedures. An interesting question arises regarding the fate of 

the interfacially adsorbed species when the droplets of organic phase 

pass through the MPTPS. As the organic drops hit and penetrate the MT 

membrane, does the adsorbed species accompany the organic phase, or is 

it rejected and returned to be equilibrated with the two phase mixture 

in the flask? Our standard experimental procedure was modified in 

order to solve this question. Instead of returning the separated or

ganic phase to the reaction flask as before (15), the return stream was 

sent to waste (figure 4.2). 
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Pump CARY 219 

Figure 4.2 Experimental design used in the stripping experiment 
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As a result, the organic phase volume is continuously reduced. 

If the first of the two given possibilities occurs, the observed absor-

bance should remain constant throughout the experiment. Alternatively, 

if the adsorbed species were stripped from the interface and returned 

to the reaction flask, as the total organic phase volume decreased, the 

absorbance should rise during the course of the experiment. 

The following three extractant/organic phase/aqueous phase 

systems were selected for this study. 

1) 1.0 x 10-4 M LIX65N in heptane / 

pH 4.0 acetate buffer 

-3 2) 1.0 x 10 M KELEX 100 in xylene / 

pH 0.9 bisulfate buffer 

-5 3) 2.5 x 10 M DPP in CHC1
3 

/ 

pH 1.1 bisulfate buffer 

The system equilibrated with stirring at 5000 RPM is then 

changed by taking the organic phase stream beyond the flow through cell 

and shifting it from flask return to waste. The volume of organic 

phase thus removed, V, is obtained from the flow rate and the measured 

time. As may be seen from figure 4.3 & 4.4, showing two typical runs, 

the absorbance obtained during stirring increases as the volume of 

organic phase removed through the MPTPS increases. 
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In experiments where a portion of the organic phase had been 

already removed through the MPTPS, the curves so obtained duplicated 

those obtained with the removal of all of the organic phase without 

interruption. Hence, it may be seen qualitatively, that the adsorbed 

species is stripped from the interface and does not pass through the 

MPTPS. 

An absorbance value of the organic phase was also obtained 

without stirring (A ) but with the peristaltic pump in operation. 
u,o 

These absorbance values were used to calculate the total amount of 

species adsorbed at the interface: 

e 

where A is the absorbance of the organic phase at stirring (5000 RPM), 
o 

V is the volume of organic phase and e is the molar absorptivity of 
o 

the extractant at the wavelength monitored. 

The quantity of species adsorbed at the interface at the begin-

ning of the experiment, (A - Ao) Vo / e, should be compared with the 
u,o 

additional amount of the extractant that remains in the flask when the 

filtered organic phase is removed, i.e., the amount of extractant 

"stripped" from the interface. Using A as a reference point, the 
o 

increase in absorbance (A - A ) can be coupled with the increment of 
o 

organic phase volume removed, dV, to give the quantity stripped. Thus, 

we have: 



Amount stripped - f 
o 

v 
o 

(A - A ) dV / € o 
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The ability of the MPTPS to "strip" the adsorbed species from the 

organic phase can then be gauged by the value of the percent stripped, 

%S, which is: 

f 
%S = 100 V 

v 
o 

(A - A ) dV 
o 

(A - A ) V u,o 0 0 

.. [4.3] 

This equation can be readily adapted to cover the case of the 

modified procedure in which the curves are begun at a given volume 

removed (V > 0), in which, the solvent removal is interrupted at a 

predetermined volume and the stream returned to the flask. Values of 

absorbance during both stirred and unstirred conditions are determined 

as before. These measurements permit the calculation of the amount of 

adsorbed species (analogous to equation [4.3]) remaining at this point 

in the experiment. Once again, the stream is diverted to waste and the 

variation of A with volume removed is recorded. Hence for partial 

removal experiment: 

V , 
f 0 (A - A ) dV 

V - V 0 

%S = 100 o , , 
(Au 0 - A )(V - V) 
,00 
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Where A' and A' are the absorbances in the absence and during u,o 0 

stirring, respectively, at an organic phase volume of (V - V). 
o 

From the values in table 4.5 for the three systems studied, it 

is evident that as a first approximation at least, the species adsorbed 

at the interface during the initial phase of the experiment, i.e., 

before any filtered organic phase is removed, is entirely retained in 

the reaction flask. 



Table 4.5 Extp-nt Of Interfacial Adsorbates 

SYSTEM 

1.0 x 10-4 M LIX 65N in heptane / 
pH 4.0 acetate buffer 

Partial Removal 
Range 

% S 

89 
82 
98 
90±8.0% 

20 - 80 mL 85 
40 - 80 mL 77 

1.0 x 10- 3 M KELEX 100 in xylene / 
pH 0.9 bisulfate buffer 85 

-5 
2.5 x 10 M DPP in CHC1

3 
/ 

pH 1.1 bisulfate buffer 84 

45 
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This would be consistent with the positioning of the polar end 

of the adsorbed species in the aqueous side of the interface and the 

non-polar position in the organic side. As the phases separate on the 

MPTPS, the adsorbed species are stripped away from the interfacial 

region. 

The fate of the interfacial area with the phase volume ratio 

(i.e. Total volume of the organic phase / Total volume of the aqueous 

phase) could also be calibrated continually during this experiment 

using the previously mentioned area calibration method (table 4.6). 



Table 4.6 Interfac!~l Area vs Phase Volume Ratio for 
1.0 x 10 M LIX 65N in Heptane /pH 4.0 
Acetate Buffer 

Volume A A SA Interfacial 
withdrawn s u area 

(mL) (cm x em) 

0 0.838 0.982 0.144 3.59 x 104 

20 0.869 1.042 0.173 3.24 x 104 

40 0.936 1.116 0.180 2.25 x 104 

60 1.045 1.252 0.207 1. 69 x 104 

70 1.146 1. 391 0.245 7.64 x 103 

where, SA = A - A u s 

A = Absorbance of the organic phase with s stirring (321.4 nrn) 

A = Absorbance of the organic 
u stirring (321.4 nrn) 

phase without 

47 
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From the foregoing it is clear that the interfacial area dimi-

nishes as the organic phase is withdrawn (figure 4.5). Since the 

variation of interfacial area with the phase volume ratio is known, the 

variation of absorbance with the phase volume ratio could be modeled. 

Because the teflon phase separator can only separate the ana-

lyte in the bulk organic phase, excluding the bulk aqueous phase and 

the analyte in the interface, the mass balance equation after the 

withdrawal of (Vt-V
o

) mL of the bulk organic phase can be expressed as: 

3 
[HLt]Vt = [HLo]Vo+ [HL.]A.IO + f (V -V )[HL ]dV 

1 1 too 0 

where, 

V
t 

Total volume of the organic phase 

V = Volume of the organic phase after the 
o 

removal of (Vt-V
o

) ml of the organic phase. 

Vt Original volume of the organic phase. 

[HL ] = Bulk ligand concentration (M) 
o 

[HL.] 
1 

Concentration of the ligand at the interface 

(mol cm2) 

A. = Total interfacial area (cm2) 
1 

Interfacial concentration can be related to the bulk organic 

phase concentration using the Langmuir isotherm. 

[HL ]V = [HL]V + ab[HL 1 A 103 + f (V V )[HL ]dV 
t too 1 + [HLo] i t- 0 0 0 

If the interface is saturated, [HL.] can be replaced by a. 
1 
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Hence, 

[HLt]Vt - [HL]V + aA.10
3 + f (Vt - V )[HL ]dV 

001 000 

Substituting At = e[HLt ] and A - e[HL ] o 0 

A V + €aAi l0
3
+ f(Vt-Vo)[HL ]dV o 0 0 0 

where € molar absorptivity. 

f(V - V )A dV was calculated after evaluating A = A (V ) using 
t 000 000 

polynomial curve fitting followed by integration. 

€aA.103 were obtained at different phase volume ratios. Using r 
1 

1.76xlO- 10 and € 3178, corresponding areas was also tabulated 

(table 4.7). Interfacial areas obtained in the stripping experiment 

(A. ) are identical to those obtained from the calibration method 
1,S 

(A. ). 
1,C 
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Table 4.7 Comparison of Interfacial Area between Calibration 

Method and Stripping Method. 

Volume Withdrawn 

(mL) 

0 

20 

40 

60 

70 

f.aA. 
~ 

ll. 52 

9.24 

5.98 

4.30 

2.60 

2.06 x 104 

l. 65 x 104 

l.07 x 104 

7.69 x 103 

4.65 x 103 

2.06 x 104 

l. 86 x 104 

l. 29 x 104 

7.41 x 103 

4.38 x 103 
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4.2 Adsorption Equilibrium of p-Ha1odithizones 

4.2.1 Interfacial Adsorption Studies 
on p-Ha1odithizonates 

52 

Adsorption of dyes at the liquid-liquid interface were reported 

since early times following observations on reversible color changes 

(32). Similar reversible color changes from green to green/orange could 

also be observed for dithizones, weak acids and their derivatives in 

chloroform-water at high pH ranges (28). 

In the solvent extraction process, a two-phase liquid-liquid 

system has to be agitated to reach equilibrium in a reasonable ti.me. In 

addition to these two bulk phases, a large interfacial region exists in 

a highly agitated system. The total interfacial area is mainly depend-

ent on the vigor of agitation in highly stirred apparatus. In the 

presence of this dynamically stable "third phase", i.e., the interface, 

equilibration between two bulk phases must occur through the interface. 

The new method for the measurement of interfacial adsorption, 

i.e., the stirring method, combined with spectrophotometry, seems 

promising when compared with the experimental difficulties incurred in 

traditional methods of determining interfacial adsorption employing 

measurements of interfacial tension and interfacial potential (7). 

Dithizones have been used in the study of metal solvent extrac-

tion equilibria and kinetics by solvent extraction chemists. These 

extractants are comparatively selective for transition metals and 

moreover form intensely colored complexes, which are easy to analyze 

spectrophotometrica1ly. Dithizones have been widely used in the study 
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of metal extraction and kinetics (8,33,34,35,36). Adequate attention 

has not been given to understanding the role of the interface in metal 

solvent extraction equilibria and kinetics until recently. 

Interfacial adsorption of p-(n-a1ky1) phenyl substituted dithi

zones in a chloroform/water solvent system has been recently observed 

(28). Adsorption of these extractant anions could be indirectly moni

tored by measuring the absorbance of the bulk organic phase spectro

photometrically. Any difference in absorbance with/without high speed 

stirring was only observed in the high pH regions (pH> 10.0) showing 

that ligand anions are required for the adsorption process. This was 

also confirmed by interfacial tension measurements (28). 

Based on available research data, interfacial adsorption of 

dithizonates can be represented as in the figure (4.6). 



bulk organic 

Hl 

.ntariates 

bulk aqueous 

Figure 4.6 Equilibriums of dithizones in the aqueous phase 
interface and organic phase 
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Unlike the simple equilibrium of the neutral ligand given 

above, acid dissociation constants of dithizone in the aqueous as well 

as the interfacial region also affect the total distribution as given 

below. 

~ = [HL] / 
0 

[HL] 

K' .". [HL] / [HL] . 
D 0 ~ 

!ZO' [HL] . / 
~ 

[HL] 

K [H+] [L-] / [HL] (1) a 

K' [H+] [L-]./ [HL] . a ~ ~ 

Further, the following relationship can be derived for these four 

equilibrium constants: 

K / K' = K" / Ie' a a DL 

where, 

According to this model, two distribution ratios can be defined for 

dithizones to characterize their interfacial adsorption properties. In 

the absence of a large interfacial area (i.e. without stirring), the 

distribution ratio (D) is the ratio of the total analyte concentration 

in the organic phase to that in the aqueous phase. 

K 
a 

D = 

[HL] 
o 

[HL] + [L]-
a a 

where, 

[HL] 
o 

[HL] a 

K 
a 

The acid dissociation constant of HL. 
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The distribution ratio (D) was obtained from the absorbance of the bulk 

organic phase at the high pH regions (i.e. pH > 10.0), assuming [L-] = 
o 

o. 

where, 

A 
o 

A.. - A 
~n~t 0 

A. . = the initial absorbance of the organic phase before 
~n~t 

equilibration with the aqueous phase and A = the absorbance of the 
o 

organic phase after equilibration with the aqueous phase. 

When pH» pK (pK = 4.7 for dithizone), 
a a 

D 
~R[H] 

K .. [4.4] 
a 

When the interfacial area is large however, the apparent dis-

tribution ratio (D') can be defined as the ratio of the total ana1yte 

concentration in the organic phase to the total ana1yte concentration 

in the interface and the bulk aqueous phase. 

D' 
[HL ]0 

[HL 1 . . t - [HL] 
6,~n~ 0 

(# of moles of ligand in the organic phase / Volume 
of the organic phase) 

(# of moles of ligand in the organic phase and at 
the interface / Volume of the aqueous phase) 

This was obtained from direct spectrophotometric measurement of 

absorbance of the bulk organic phase with/without high speed stirring 

(5000 RPM), 1. e. 



A -M 
o 0' - ~------------
M 
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where A - the initial absorbance of the organic phase and M ~ the 
o 

absorbance difference caused by stirring. It was observed for p-halo-

dithizones/CHG1
3
/water, that the difference in absorbance due to stir

ring increased with the stirring speed and remained constant after 5000 

RPM. This indicates that the maximum interfacial area attained above 

5000 RPM was due to the maximum possible degree of dispersion in this 

experimental set up. Further increase in stirring speed led to the 

conversion of stirring energy to convection currents. Thus, a stirring 

speed of 5000 RPM was used to measure D' for p-halodithizonates. 

D and D' values can be simplified as shown below. 

The following mass balance equation can be written by comparing 

the mass of the ligand at initiation to that at high speed stirring: 

[HL] .. V = [HL] V + ([HL]4+ [L-l)Ad + ([HL] + [L-])V 
o,~n~ 0 0 0 L i 

where, subscripts o,i indicate organic phase and the interface 

respectively, and the absence of a subscript indicates the aqueous 

phase. [HL] .. ~ the initial concentration of the ligand, A = inter
o,~n~ 

facial area, and d = the thickness of the interface. 

These two equations can be simplified to: 

[HL] 
o 

D' 
([HL]i + 

When V = V it could be expressed as 
o 



D' = 

When 

D' = 

[HL] 
o 

{[HL]. + [L-])Ad + 1 
1 

( [HL] + [ L - ] ) V 

pH » pK , 
a 

(~R[H+]/Ka) 
I<..L Ad/V + 1 

.. [4.5] 
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On combining equation [4.4] and [4.5], the following relation-

ship is obtained: 

.JL 
D' 

Hence, 

K' Ad 
L V + 1 

D 
log (D' - 1 ) = log KiA d/V 

The of a distribution plot (log D vs pH) is defined as the pH 

corresponding to half the amount of total analyte concentration in the 

organic phase (i.e. when D = 1). Similarly, in the presence of large 

interfacial area, pHi/2 can be defined as the pH corresponding to half 

the amount of analyte in the organic phase under high speed stirring. 

i.e. 

pHI / 2 log 
KDR 

& K a 

pHi/2 log 
~R/Ka 

KI.Ad/V + I 

The LOG D/D' is equal to ~pH1/2 and can be easily measured from the 

plot of LOG D/D' vs pH. 
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where, 

i.e. 
D ApH1/ 2 

log (D' - 1 ) - log (10 -1) 

Plots of log D vs pH and log D' vs pH are linear for p-iododithizones, 

and p-brornodithizone (figure 4.7 & figure 4.8). 
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The difference of pHl / 2 and were used 

to calculate log KLAd(V (table 4.8). There is no observable ~pHl/2 for 

dithizone anion with/without stirring. For p-alkyldithizones, the 

relation D between log (D' - 1 ) and the number of methylene groups were 

found to be linear as shown below (2). 

D 
log (D' - 1 ) 

Ad 
2nTICH + log KL(DZ) V 

2 

where n = the number of methylene groups in the alkyl chain. The inter-

cept of the above plot gives log KLAd(V = -1.57 for the dithizone 

anion. This can be considered as an estimate for log KLAd(V for the 

dithizone anion. 
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Table 4.8 The pH1/ 2 , pHi/2 and Ml1/2 for p-ha1odithizones. 

Reagent pH1/ 2 pHi/2 ~pH1/2 log KLAd/V 

Dz 10.28 10.28 -1. 57 

PCDz 10.70 10.48 0.22 -0.18 

PBDz 11.02 10.42 0.50 0.33 

PIDz 11.44 10.44 1.00 0.95 

MeDz 11. 90 11.74 0.16 -0.35 

EtDz 12.80 12.13 0.67 0.57 

BuDz 15.50 12.50 3.00 3.00 

HeDz 17.70 12.78 5.02 5.02 
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The increases from PCDz -> PBDz -> PIDz. Similarly, 

log KLAd/V increases form Dz -> PCDz -> PBDz to PIDz showing the in

crease in interfacial activity with increases in molecular weight. It 

is interesting to observe that log KLAd/V increases with log ~R (table 

4.9 & figure 4.10). Similar dependency could be observed for p-alkyl

dithizonates (28). 
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Table 4.9 Equilibrium Characteristics for p-Ha1odithizones 
and p-A1ky1dithizonates. 

Reagent pH1/ 2 pK a log ~R log KLAd/V 

Dz 10.28 4.70 5.72 -1. 57 

PCDz 10.70 4.63 6.07 -0.18 

PBDz 11. 02 4.40 6.62 0.33 

PID2 11.44 4.03 7.41 0.95 

MeDz 11.90 4.60 7.30 -0.35 

EtDz 12.90 4.40 8.50 0.57 

BuDz 15.45 4.75 10.70 3.00 

HeDz 17.78 4.68 13.10 5.02 
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The plot of log KiAd/V vs log ~R shows higher interfacial 

activity per distribution ratio for p-halodithizones compared to p-

alkyldithizones. Assuming the same order of interfacial area at 5000 

RPM for all dithizonates, the increase in interfacial activity may be 

attributed to a steric factor. Alkyl substituted dithizonates can 

occupy a larger interfacial area per molecule. However, this can be 

only be confirmed by measuring the interfacial excess and calculating 

the effective interfacial area occupied by a molecule. Isobutyl sub-

stituted dithizone and n-butyl substituted dithizones can be suitable 

partners for this type of study. 

Log K£Ad/V can be used as a measure of the interfacial activity 

of dithizonates. Values obtained for p-halodithizonates can be compared 

with previous data obtained (table 4.10) with p-alkyl substituted 

dithizones (28) by calculating the percentage of interfacially actiVe 

species at the interface as shown below: 

[L-]. t 
E% ln 

x 100 % assuming [HL].= 0 
[L-]. + [L 1 

lnt 

KiA d / V x 100 % 

K£A d / V + 1 



Table 4.10 Percentage of the Ligand Anions at the 

Interface. 

Reagent 

Dz 

MeDz 0.16 

EtDz 0.67 

BuDz 3.00 

HeDz 5.02 

PCDz 0.22 

PBDz 0.50 

PIDz 1.00 

K£A d / V 

0.027 

0.355 

4.677 

812.8 

5 1.0x10 

0.66 

2.138 

8.913 

E % 

2.62 

26.19 

82.39 

99.88 

99.99 

39.78 

68.13 

89.91 
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In conclusion it can be said that the increase in molecular 

weight of dithizonates results in an increase in interfacial activity. 

In the case of p-alkyldithizonates, as the length of the alkyl chain 

increases, interfacial activity increases. Further, almost all ligand 

anions stay in the interfacial region on increasing the chain length of 

the alkyl substituent beyond the 4 carbon level. 

4.3 Kinetic Studies on p-Halodithizones 

4.3.1 Kinetic Studies Using Ni(II) & Zn(IIl 

The nature and the location of the rate determining step has 

been the subject of much study in metal solvent extraction. There is 

general agreement that except when the phases are poorly mixed, inten-

tionally, the rate limiting step in extraction kinetics is chemical 

rather than mass transfer, associated with the formation of the metal 

+ complex, ML . There is some controversy regarding the location of which 

this reaction occurs; one view is that the interface is the site of the 

reaction (37,38), and the other, that the reaction occurs exclusively 

in the bulk aqueous phase (39). 

The rate of extraction of Ni(II) and Zn(II) by dithizones were 

found to follow pseudo first order kinetics with respect to [M2+] as 

shown earlier. The rate of reaction is shown by the following expre-

ssion: 

d [HL] _ 0 
k' [M 2+] [HL] 

o 
dt 



Where, 

K - Acid dissociation constant 
a 

[HL] 
o 

or [Ni2+] 
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[HL] and [HL] , are the concentrations of the ligand in the o a 

organic and aqueous phase respectively. 

From studies on reactions of Ni(II) and Zn(II) with alkyl 

substituted dithizones, it was shown that k' should be expressed as 

shown in the equation below in order to account for interfacial reac-

tions especially in the case of high molecular weight dithizonates 

(40): 

The 

k 

where, 

k. = Interfacial rate constant, 
1 

kl = Bulk rate constant, 

d 

A 

v 

plot 

[M]./ [M] , 
1 a 

= Thickness of the interfacial layer, 

Total interfacial area and 

= Volume of the aqueous phase. 

of K 
a 

vs log KLAd/V is linear for the 

extraction of Ni(II) or Zn(II) with alkyl substituted dithize.nes [8] 
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(figure 4.10). But based on the above, an interfacial pathway cannot be 

proposed for alky1ated dithizones possessing longer alkyl moieties 

(from & since log K 
a 

increases con-

currently. This linearity is an outcome of a linear relationship be-

tween log KLAd/V and log ~R (figure 4.9). The lack of a linear rela-

tion between log k' and log KLAd/V (figure 4.11), indicates that the 

observed rate constant does not depend on log KLAd/V (i.e. interfacial 

activity). Further, the idea of having the same k. for all a1ky1ated 
~ 

dithizones (-C2HS to -C6H13 ) with metal ions (Ni(II) or Zn(II» is 

misleading. Hence, it may be postulated that there are two concurrent 

kinetic pathways (bulk and interfacial in the RDS) in solvent extrac-

tion of metals by substituted dithizones, necessitating information on 

interfacial areas in order to identify the reaction path (12). 
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Interfacial areas have been determined using Triton X-IOO 

(table 4.11) and it has been clarified that the interfacial area does 

not depend on concentration of Triton X-IOO concentration in the range 

of 10-
3 

to 10-
5 

M. Observed rate constants obtained at different tem-

peratures and specific interfacial areas are given in tables 4.12 & 

4.13. A parallel situation was served to exist with alkyl dithizones 

(28). It was ascertained that the rate constant of the reaction Ni(II) 

with dithizone is independent of the concentration of Triton X-IOO. 

Dithizone and its derivatives are weak surfactants at acidic pH regions 

in which the above kinetics have been conducted. In the pH range of 

4.0-6.5 the interfacial area of the stirred system is solely dependent 

on the transfer of mechanical energy from the stirrer blades to the 

solvent mixture rather than on the interfacial tension of the system 

since, only the anions of dithizone and its derivatives are capable of 

reducing the interfacial tension (28). It is therefore relevant to 

resolve that the interfacial area generated by the stirring motor 

should essentially be the same for all dithizones at low pH regions. 

Hence, the calibrated interfacial areas using TX-IOO is a close es

timate of areas generated in dithizone at the given stirring speed. 

Interfacial areas and specific interfacial areas were calculated ac-

cording to (16). 



Table 4.11 Interfacial Area (cm2) and Specific Interfacial 

-1 Area (cm ) at Different Stirring Speeds (RPM) 

Stirring SA at Interfacial Specific Interfacial 

speed (RPM) 280 run 2 -1 area (cm ) area (cm ) 

5000 0.0142 8.9xlO 3 1.8xlO 2 

L~OOO 0.0117 7.3xlO 3 1.5x10 2 

3000 0.0088 5.5x10 3 1.lx10 2 

2000 0.0043 2.7xlO 3 5.3x10 1 

Interfacial excess of Tx-100 ~ 4.7x10- 11 moles cm- 1 

-4 Concentration of Tx-100 = 5x10 M 
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Table 4.12 Observed Rate Constant (k') of Dithizone with 

Ni(II)/Zn(II) at Different Interfacial Areas and at 

Different Temperatures 

Ni(II) + Dz 
0 0 0 0 

Specific 25 C 20 C 15 C 10 C 
Area (l/cm) 

178 1. 74xlO -7 1. 21x10 -7 8.10x10 -8 6.40x10 -8 

147 1. 45xlO -7 9.99x10 -8 6.48x10 -8 5.19x10 -8 

110 1.12x10 -7 7.05x10 -8 4.46x10 -8 3.83x10 -8 

53.4 5.34x10 -8 3.23x10 -8 2.06x10 -8 1.83x10 -8 

Zn(II} + Dz 
0 0 0 0 0 

Specific 25 C 20 C 15 C 10 C 5 C 
Area (l/cm) 

178 -4 -4 -4 5.63x10 4.84x10 4.27x10 3.51x10 -4 2.28x10 -4 

147 -4 -4 4.84x10 4.30x10 3.83x10 -4 3.16x10 -4 1.99x10 -4 

110 4.1lxlO -4 3.57xlO -4 3.l0x10 -4 2.47xlO -4 1. 71xlO -4 

53.4 3.00xlO -4 2.55xlO -4 2.2lxlO -4 1.77xlO -4 1. 23xlO -4 
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Table 4.13 Observed Rate Constant (le') of PIDz with 

Ni(II)/Zn(II) at Different Interfacial Areas and at 

Different Temperatures 

Ni(II} + PIDz 
0 0 0 0 0 

Specific 25 C 20 C 15 C 10 C 5 C 
Area (l/cm) 

178 4.92xl0 -7 3.63xl0 -7 2.16xl0 -7 1. 33xl0 -7 8.55xl0 -8 

147 4.64xl0 -7 3.31xl0 -7 1.96xl0 -7 1.16xl0 -7 7.10xl0 -8 

110 3.96xl0 -7 2.84xl0 -7 1. 89xl0 -7 1.07xl0 -7 6.46xl0 -8 

53.4 3.38xl0 -7 2.42xl0 -7 1.62xl0 -7 9.62xl0 -8 6.22xl0 -8 

Zn(II} + prDz 
0 0 0 0 0 

Specific 20 C 15 C 10 C 5 C o C 
Area (l/cm) 

178 7.80xl0 -4 -4 -4 6.01xl0 4.51xl0 3.25xl0 -4 2.27xl0 -4 

147 6.95xl0 -4 5.28xl0 -4 3.87xl0 -4 2.91xl0 -4 2.10xl0 -4 

110 -4 -4 6.01xl0 4.47xl0 3.36xl0 -4 2. 24xl0 -4 1. 57xl0 -4 

53.4 4.55xlO -4 3.36xl0 -4 2.59xl0 -4 1.99xl0 -4 1.35xl0 -4 
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The bulk and the interfacial rate constants were evaluated by 

plotting total rate constant (k') vs the corresponding specific inter-

facial areas (AfV). With the occurrence of the interfacial reaction, 

varying k' values are obtained at different stirring speeds (i.e., at 

different interfacial areas). In this instance, k'~R/ Ka vs specific 

interfacial area can be plotted (figure 4.12, 4.13, 4.14, 4.15) in 

order to evaluate bulk reaction rate constant from the interfacial 

reaction rate constant, according to the equation: 

The temperature-dependency of -log Ka/~R on PIDz was observed 

to be negligible. From plots of k' values vs calculated specific 

K 
interfacial areas (AfV), kl ~R(i.e. intercept) and 

K 
k. ~ (Le. slope) 
~ -l)R 

were determined. Slopes (A) & Intercepts (B) and associated errors for 

the above four systems are given in table 4.14. 

The difference in pHl / 2 values (~pHl/2) for PIDz obtained from 

5 
a plot of log D vs pH, equal 1.0. (figure 4.7). For PIDz, K£= 2.5lxlO 

-1 was derived from a plot of the above relationship using AfV =178 cm 
o D 

log( '0' - 1) vs n assuming d=20 A and ~pH = 1. Using the intercept of 

( number of carbon atoms) and the calibrated interfacial area for 

alkyl substituted dithizones, K£ was determined to be 756 for the 

dithizone anion. 

The k i and k1 values were calculated using the K£ s obtained 

above for Dz and prDz (table 4.14). 
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Table 4.14 The Intercept (A) and the Slope (B) of le' vs Specific 
Interfacial Area 

Ni(II) + Dz 

Temp A SA B SB k' k~ 1 1 
0 -9 -9 -10 -11 5 25 0 C 3.68xlO_ 9 2.92xlO_ 9 9.62xlO_ lO 2.24xlO_ ll ° 2.0lxl05 20 0 C -5.3lxlO_ 9 7.17xlO_ 9 6.S6xlO_ 10 5.49xlO_ 11 ° 1. 43xl05 l5 0 C -6.37xlO_ 9 2.87xlO_ 9 4.85xlO_ 10 2.19xlO_ 11 ° 1.01xl04 10 C -1.99xlO 4.78xlO 3.S3xlO 3.66xlO ° S.OlxlO 

Zn(II) + Dz 

Temp A SA B SB k' k~ 1 1 
0 -4 -5 -6 -8 6 8 25 0 C 1. 85xlO_ 4 l.l3xlO -6 2.08xlO_ 6 S.62xlO_ 8 5.S5xl06 4.35xlOS 20 0 C 1. 57xlO_ 4 3.5lxlO_ 6 1.84xlO_ 6 2.69xlO_ S 4.96xl06 3. 85xl08 l5 0 C 1. 30xlO_ 5 8.04xlO_ 5 1.68xlO_ 6 6.l6xlO_ 8 4.1lxl06 3.5lxlOS 100C 9.S5xlO_ s 1.lSxlO_ 6 1.43xlO_ 7 9.0SxlO_s 3.llxl06 2.99xlOs 5 C 7.SSxlO 2.4SxlO S.31xlO 1.SSxlO 2.49xlO 1. 74xlO 
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Ni(II) + PIDz 

Temp A 
0 -7 2S oC 2.67xlO_ 7 20 0 C 1. 8SxlO_ 7 lSoC 1.4lxlO -8 

100C 7.89xlO_ 8 S C S .17xlO 

Zn(II) + PIDz 

Temp A 

o -4 
20 0C 2.97xlO_ 4 lSoC 2.20xlO_ 4 lOoC 1. 7SxlO_ 4 

SoC 1.32xlO_S ° C 8.70xlO 

SA B SB 

-8 -9 -10 1. S2xlO_ 8 1.28xlO_10 1.16xlO_ll 1.08xlO_ 9 9.80xlO_ 10 8.28xlO_ l1 6.3lxlO_ 9 4.l0xlO_ 10 4.83xlO_ ll 6.87xlO_ 8 2.80xlO_ 10 S.26xlO_ ll 1.07xlO 1.S7xlO 8.l6xlO 

SA. B SB 

-S -6 -7 4.08xlO_ 6 2.66xlO_ 6 3.l3xlO_ 7 8.6SxlO_ s 2.llxlO_ 6 6.63xlO_ 7 1. 36xlO_S 1. SOxlO_ 6 1.04xlO -7 
2.70xlO_ s 1.04xlO -7 2.67xlO_ 7 1.89xlO 7.80xlO 1.4SxlO 

k' 
1 

le' i 
4 3 1.2Sxl03 l.l9xl02 8.6Sxl03 9.l3xl02 6.60xlO3 3.82xl02 3.69xl03 2.6lxl02 2.42xlO 1.46xlO 

le' k! 1 ~ 

7 6 1.39xl07 2.48xl06 1.03xl06 1.97xl06 8.l9xl06 1.40xlOS 6.l7xl06 9.69xlOs 4.07xlO 7.27xlO 

A = Intercept of k' vs Specific Interfacial 
Area 

SA = Error of the intercept of k' vs Specific 
Interfacial Area 

B Slope of le' vs Specific Interfacial 
Area 

SB = Error of the Slope of k' vs Specific Interfacial 
Area 

kl = A I ( Kal Kdr ) 

k i = B I « Kal Kdr ) x KLx d ) 
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Using the calibrated interfacial areas, a plot of the rate 

constant (k') vs specific interfacial area was obtained. A linear 

relationship, with zero intercept is obtained on considering the reac-

tion of Ni(Il) with dithizone (figure 4.12). The former indicates a 

pure interfacial reaction for Ni(ll) with dithizone, at the given pH 

value. In contrast, in the plot for the reaction of Zn(ll) with dithi-

zone, a positive intercept was obtained indicating a significant con-

tribution from the bulk reaction in addition to the interfacial reac-

tion (figure 4.13). Similarly it can be deduced from the data that the 

reactions of Zn(ll) & Ni(ll) with PI0z, were observed to occur both in 

the bulk as well as in the interfacial region (figure 4.14 and figure 

4.15). Using the Eyring equation for k ( k'K /Kd ) , k. & kl values comp a r 1 

at different temperatures; activation parameters (~~& ~S~) for com-

posite, interfacial and bulk reactions were obtained (table 4.15 & 

4.16). 

Calculated activation parameters (~~& ~S~) are the same (table 

4.15) for all composite reaction (Ni + Oz, Zn + Oz, Ni + PI0z & Zn + 

PI0z) at different stirring speeds (5000 RPM, 4000 RPM, 3000 RPM & 2000 

RPM). The foregoing indicates that composite activation parameters are 

independent of interfacial areas. From this it can be predicted that 

these kinetic studies have been conducted in the "kinetic region", and 

that there are no diffusional energy barriers associated with these 

kinetics even at a stirring speed of 2000 RPM. The kinetic studies on 
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Ni(II) and Zn(II) with HDz and PIDz at different temperatures provided 

mechanistic information as discussed below. The activation parameters 

for these bulk and interfacial reactions were determined using Eyring 

equation at different temperatures and stirring speeds (table 4.16). 
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Table 4.15 Activation parameters for the composite reactions 

Stirring System lilipol! IJ.SF 

speed (RPM) K Ca1/M Ca1/M K 

5000 Ni + Dz 10.78(0.96) -5.32(3.29) 
4000 Ni + Dz 9.67(2.09) -9.53(7.19) 
3000 Ni + Dz 11. 76 (1. 92) -3.00(6.62) 
2000 Ni + Dz 11. 65 (2.30) -4.87(7.93) 

5000 Zn + Dz 6.49(1.06) -3.48(3.70) 
4000 Zn + Dz 6.33(1.26) -4.27(4.38) 
3000 Zn + Dz 6.47(0.83) -4.17(2.89) 
2000 Zn + Dz 6.52(0.75) -4.66(2.62) 

5000 Ni + PIDz 14.29(0.58) 9.46(2.02) 
4000 Ni + PIDz 15.28(0.55) 12.68 (1. 90) 
3000 Ni + PIDz 14.87(0.81) 11.01(2.82) 
2000 Ni + PIDz 13.38(0.48) 5.63(1.68) 

5000 Zn + PIDz 9.27(0.26) 7.78(0.91) 
4000 Zn + PIDz 8.96(0.09) 6.45(0.31) 
3000 Zn + PIDz 9.66(0.56) 8.47(1.99) 
2000 Zn + PIDz 8.84(0.34) 5.20(1. 21) 



Table 4.16 Activation parameters for bulk and interfacial 
reaction 

Bulk reaction 

Ni+Dz 

liliJ"l 
-1 Rca1 Mol 

Zn+Dz 6.61(0.33) 
Ni+PIDz 13.08(0.82) 
Zn+PIDz 8.90(0.50) 

Interfacial reaction 

Ni+Dz 
Zn+Dz 
Ni+PIDz 
Zn+PIDz 

lili~ 
-1 Rca1 Mol 

9.83(0.75) 
6.35(1.59) 

17.39(1. 50) 
9.51(0.37) 

-5.36(1.15) 
4.16(2.86) 
4.56(1.77) 

-1.34(2.57) 
2.47(5.53) 

13.99(5.22) 
3.26(1.30) 

o 

G at 25 91 RCa1 Mol 

8.21 
11.84 

7.54 

o 

G at 25 91 RCa1 Mol 

10.23 
5.61 

10.07 
8.54 
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On comparing these composite activation parameters, it could be 

concluded that two different mechanisms are involved in the rate deter-

mining step. In the instance of dithizone reactions with Zn(II) and 

NI(II), near zero entropies of activation (table 4.16) may indicate the 

simultaneous attachment of dithizone anion (Dz-) to the hydrated metal 

and the detachment of water molecules from the activated complex: 

M(H 0) 2+ 
2 6 + Dz -----> M(H 0) 2+ 

2 5 

H 
6-H 

Dz 

In contrast, positive entropies of activation obtained in 

reactions of metal ions with PIDz, is possibly evidence for a 1:1 

activated complex in the rate determining step: 

M(H 0) 2+ 
2 6 

+ PIDz -----> 

H 
6-H 

In the above instance, PIDz is closely attached and the water 

molecule is loosely attached to the metal ion in the RDS .. 

The role of interface for these mechanisms can be extensively 

studied by comparing activation parameters obtained for the bulk and 

interfacial reactions (table 4.16 ): 

4.3.1.1. Zn(II) + Dz Bulk and Interfacial Reactions. The 

negative entropy of activation, ~S -5.36 (1.15), recorded for bulk 

reaction may be attributed to the formation of a seven membered ac

tivated complex, i.e. (H20)6Z~ Dz, in the RDS .. Comparison of entropy 

values of bulk and interface disclose that the bulk aqueous phase may 
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favor the formation of the activated complex more than the interface 

(AS~~lk _ -5.36(1.15), AS~~t - 2.47(5.57) ). 

4.3.1.2. Ni(II) & Zn(II) + Dz Interfacial Reaction. Although 

near zero entropy of activation is obtained for reactions of Ni(II) & 

Zn(II) with dithizone (AS~~t - -1.34(2.57) & AS~~lk - 2.47 (5.53) ), 

their enthalpies of activation are significantly different (~~t = 

9.83(0.75) & AH~~t= 6.35(1.59) ). This may be resulting from the higher 

energy required to break the Ni-O bond than the Zn-O bond (Ni(d8) & 

Zn(dlO ). Data obtained with Zn(II) an~Ni(II) with PIDz are comparable. 

4.3.1.3. Zn(II) + Dz Bulk Reaction Vs. Zn(II) + Dz Interfacial 

Reaction. The AH~ values determined bulk for these reactions (AHZn = 

6.61(0.33) & AH~~t = 6.35(1.59) are not statistically different. The 

negative entropy for the bulk reaction compared to the near zero entro-

py for the interfacial reaction (AS~~lk = -5.36(1.15) & AS~~t = 

2.47(5.53) indicates that the interfacial reaction is accelerated by 

the entropy factor. 

4.3.1.4. Ni(II) + PIDz Reaction (Bulk Vs. Interface). The 

bulk energy barriers of these reactions are comparable (AHNi = 13.08(0.82) 

= 17.39(1.50) although the interfacial reaction is entropically 

favored bulk int (ASNi = 4.16(2.86) & ASNi = 13.99 (5.22». 

4.3.1.5. ~n(II) + PIDz Vs. Ni(II) + PIDz Interfacial Reaction. 

While the Zn + PIDz reaction is favored by the enthalpy of activation, 

the Ni + PIDz reaction is favored by the entropy 

9.51(0.37) 

13.99(5.22). 

3.26(1.3) 

f . . (AHint 
o act1vat1on II Zn 

17.39(1.50) Asi~~ 
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Assembling the rationales of the above discussions, the follow

ing deductions could be deduced: 

Ni(II) Reactions 

In the reaction of Ni(II) with dithizone the rate limiting step 

is the formation of the 1:1 complex which proceeds through an 

associative type of mechanism in the interface as evidenced from 

the activation parameters. The ~S~ values however are zero within 

experimental error indicating that probably, the activated complex 

has Dz partially attached and H
2

0 partially detached from the 

metal center, thus offsetting the contributions from factors of 

association and dissociation. The dissociation of water from the 

activated complex is more facile in the interface than in the bulk 

phase due to a decrease in polarity at the interface. The fraction 

of the reaction occurring in the bulk is small and cannot be deter

mined reliably using the procedure utilized in following this 

reaction. It appears that the interfacial reaction is more favored 

than in the bulk for both associative or dissociative pathways. 

The bulky nature of PIDz may cause a switch in the mechanism 

for Ni(II) and if so, the m~chanism would be dissociative rather 

than associative where, H
2
0 would leave before PIDz can attack. 

This is evident from the high activation enthalpy and the positive 

activation entropy both in the bulk as well as in the interface. 

Zn(II) reactions 
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A dissociative mechanism could be anticipated both for Dz and 

However, with the activated complex of Dz in the bulk 

phase, H
2
0 remains attached to the Zn center even after Dz has 

attacked as is evident from the negative value of the entropy of 

activation. Partially attached Dz and H
2

0 in the interfacial 

reaction is the near-zero activation entropy, offsetting corttribu-

tion from Dz attack and H
2
0 detachment. The entha1pies of activa

tion of the bulk and the interfacial reactions are essentially the 

same and the difference in the rates in the bulk and in the inter-

face are entirely due to the more favorable entropy of activation 

in the interface compared to the bulk. 

PIDz is probably dissociative in the bulk and in the interface 

due to the bulkiness of this ligand, evident from the positive 

entropies of activation in the bulk and interface. However, the 

enthalpy of activation for the interfacial reaction is higher than 

in the bulk, implying that a greater dissociation of H20 from the 

metal center is required in the interface than in the bulk before 

PIDz can attack the metal. The same argument is valid in the case 

of the reaction of NI(II) with PIDz-. 

4.4 Interfacial Kinetic Studies of LIX65N 

4.4.1 Interfacial Kinetic Studies 
of Ni(II) with LIX65N 

Among the industrially important che1ating agents LIX65N has 

been widely studied in metal solvent extraction process (23,24,41,42). 

Solvent extraction kinetic studies on nickel with LIX65N in different 

organic solvents has received considerable attention. It was determined 
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that the site of the rate determining step of nickel extraction with 

LIX65N in the water/chloroform system is in the bulk aqueous phase 

(41). Kinetic studies on Cu(II) with the same extractant in the chloro

form/water system indicates that the rate determining step involves a 

chemical reaction in the aqueous phase (14). Although it has been 

claimed that the site of the RDS for copper extraction by LIX65N is 

the liquid/liquid interface (24), no firm conclusions about the mecha

nism could be reached due to the diffusional barriers incurred in the 

apparatus utilized in these studies. 

Accurate calibration of the liquid/liquid interfacial area is 

the major problem encountered in interfacial kinetic studies, espe

cially in investigations carried out in systems that are not well 

mixed. Although light scattering methods have been used earlier to 

estimate interfacial areas (22), poor reproducibility and accuracy was 

observed. 

Using the already determined interfacial areas estimated in the 

present studies (table 4.2), it was possible to conduct kinetic studies 

in the high speed stirring apparatus withoui any mass transfer prob

lems. Although neutral surfactants were originally used to estimate the 

liquid/liquid interfacial areas at different mixing conditions (26), 

accuracy of these assessments may be questionable under certain cir

cumstances, such as, when 1) existence of a significant difference in 

interfacial tension between the calibrated system and the test system 

and 2) presence of a strong interaction of the metal ion with surfac

tants, in addition to interactions within the rate determining step 

when surfactants are added to the test system to calibrate interfacial 
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areas. The above limitations could be overcome if the interfacial 

adsorption property of the ligand itself could be used in the calibra-

tion of interfacial area. 

A study of the interfacial properties of the neutral and ani-

onic forms of LIX 65N indicates that the Langmuir type of adsorption 

isotherm could be fitted for the adsorption of neutral ligand at low pH 

range at the heptane/water interface (6). This ligand showed (figure 

4.16) strong adsorption at the heptane/water interface due to its high 

molecular weight and 1ipophi1icity. Its significant ~ even at the 

lowest stirring speed and independence of ~ with acidic pH (2-6), 

rendered, this system suitable for the study of interfacial kinetics of 

nickel extraction using the above mentioned internal interfacial ca1i-

bration method. Absorption of the nickel LIX65N complex in heptane at 

456 nm was used to monitor the extraction kinetics. 

Kinetic studies were performed to investigate the pH dependency 

of the extraction rate under the same experimental conditions with the 

exception that the stirring rate was maintained at 5000 RPM and the pH 

of the aqueous phase varied from 4.00 to 6.0 using acetate buffers. 

Slope of 0.94 (.02 ) and correlation coefficient of 0.999 obtained for 

log k obs vs pH (figure 4.17) shows the release of one proton in the 

rate limiting step. A kinetic study of Ni(II) with LIX65N in hep-

tane/water indicate that there is a first-order dependence with respect 

to ligand and inverse first-order dependence with respect to hydrogen 

ion (41). 

4.4.1.1. Effect of Specific Interfacial Area. The study was 
o o o o 

made at four different temperatures (30 C, 25 C, 20 C, 15 C) and at 
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constant pH (pH=6.00). The metal and ligand concentration used in this 

4 -2 study was 10- and 10 M respectively. Since the saturated interfacial 

concentration can be 
-5 obtained at the bulk concentration of 5xlO M, 

interface is saturated with extractants under these experimental con-

ditions. Different interfacial areas were obtained by simply changing 

the stirring speed and was calibrated using the SA observed at the 

beginning of each experiment (table 4.2). The plot of k b vs specific 
o s 

interfacial area shows that all lines have zero intercept (figure 4.18) 

at all temperatures studied. 
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Table 4.17 Observed Rate Constant as a Function of Stirring 
Speed and Temperature. 

0 0 0 0 

Stirr. Speed 15 C 20 C 25 C 30 C 
(RPM) 

2000 4.51x10 -4 6.49x10 -4 1.06xlO -3 1.74x10 -3 

3000 - 3 -3 1.20xlO 1.59xlO 2.48x10 -3 3.41x10 -3 

4000 1.98xlO -3 2.52xlO -3 4.01x10 -3 5.78x10 -3 

5000 2.51xlO -3 3.81xlO -3 5.34x10 -3 7.29xlO -3 
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Figure 4.16 Interfacial adsorption of LIX65N 
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The above data may indicate that Ni(II) and LIX 65N take part 

in the rate limiting step which occurs almost exclusively at the inter-

face. The following rate equation can be proposed for the reaction 

occuring in the rate determining step. 

d 
-dt[HL]o 

N· 2+ 1. 
1 

- + + L.-----> NiL. 
1 1. 

= -ddt[NiL+] = k.[Ni2t. [L-]. a d 
1 1 1 

(k1.K~ KaK! / K ) [Ni
2

+] ([HL] / 
-~ -L dr aq 0 

k b [HL] o s 0 

where, 

K 
a 

a 

d 

= Acid dissociation of LIX 65N in the interface 

[H+]aq[L-]aq/[HL]aq - 10-
9

.
0 

(6) 

= Specific interfacial area (cm- 1 ) 

Thickness of the interfacial film 

Kdr [HL] / [HL] = 4.90 x 105 (25) 
o aq 

K! = [L-]. / [L-] = 9.5 x 102 (6) 
-L 1 aq 

The slopes of k b vs a (specific interfacial area) were used 
o s 

to obtain k values at different temperatures and are tabulated in table 

4.17. 



Table 4.18 Interfacial Rate Constant (k
i

) at Different 
Temperatures ( C) 

0 a Temp. ( C) Slope r k. 
1 

15 4.48x10 -5 -7 (8.57x10 ) 0.9996 5.79x10 9 

20 6.65x10 -5 -6 (6.55x10 ) 0.9904 8.59x10 9 

25 9.23x10 -5 -6 (2.47x10 ) 0.9992 1. 19x1010 

30 1.22x10 -4 -6 (6.02x10 ) 0.9976 1. 58x101O 

a = Associated error in parenthesis 
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Assuming KL is the same in this temperature range and that the 
o 

thickness of the interfacial film (d) is 20 A , interfacial rate con-

stants can be evaluated. Using the Eyring equation, the following 

activation parameters were obtained. 

24.46 (1.67) cal mo1e- 1 K- 1 

11.01 (0.49) K cal mo1e- 1 

Activation parameters give possible evidence for dissociative 

type of mechanism for the nickel chelation reaction at the RDS. Since 

experimental results favor for interfacial reaction mechanism, the 

following reaction sequence can be proposed for the observed results. 

N· 2+ ~. + 
~ 

HL -----> HL. 
0 ~ 

HL. ------> H+ 
~ 

L-. ------> NiL: 
~ ~ 

+ L: 
~ 

The primary step in the extraction process is the adsorption of the 

extractant to the interface, following which the chelation takes place 

at the interface. 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

In the foregoing experiments, the use of the high speed stir

ring apparatus enabled us to carry out more accurate measurements on 

interfacial kinetics. The ability to obtain accurate measurements on 

interfacial areas, was a key factor contributing to the success of 

these studies. The high speed stirring system also permitted the chara

cterization of the extent of interfacial extraction kinetics of chelat

ing agents with metals. The study was also aimed at understanding the 

organic phase separation mechanism using the microporous teflon mem

brane (MPTPS). 

The MPTPS improves sampling (continuous sampling) from a dis

persed two phase system. This advantage conferred increased accuracy in 

data analysis, and understanding of the phase separation mechanism. 

Unlike in the use of the traditional experimental apparatus, 

the high speed stirring apparatus employed enabled extraction rates to 

be measured with high accuracy and the quantification of the extractant 

adsorbed at the interface in the dispersed system. 

With dithizone and substituted dithizones, ligand anions were 

determined to show significant interfacial adsorption at the chloro-

103 
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form/water interface but the neutral ligands did not exhi.bit signi

ficant interfacial activity. In our studies it was possible to monitor 

the adsorption of ligand anion to the interface spectrophotometrically. 

In equilibrium studies on p-ha1odithizones, it was found that the 

adsorption constant increased as the substituent was altered from -Cl 

to -Br to -I .. On comparing the percentage of ligand anions at the 

interface with p-a1ky1ated dithizones, p-iododithizone lies between p

ethyl and p-buty1 dithizone. From this it could be inferred that inter

facial activity of dithizonates between the organic and aqueous phase 

increased with the distribution constant of the ligand. 

Since the rate determining step in metal solvent extraction 

using dithizones involves the formation of a 1:1 metal ligand complex, 

it is interesting to ascertain whether the interfacial path is favored 

over the path in the bulk aqueous phase. The kinetic studies on the 

extractants, dithizone and p-iododithizones with Ni(II) and Zn(II) 

indicate, that the location of the chelation reaction is not merely 

controlled by interfacial adsorption. 

Detailed mechanistic studies carried out at different tempera

tures gave more information regarding the role of the interface in the 

process of metal extraction process. Two possible mechanisms can be 

postulated for reactions of Ni(H20)~+and Zn(H20)~+ with dithizonates. 

The preferred path for Ni(II) may be an associative one which yields a 

coordinative1y saturated (18 electron) activated complex. In the in-
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stance of a dissociative path, i.e. Zn(II) with dithizonates, dissocia

tion of H
2
0 to yield a 16 electron species which then reacts with the 

ligand could be proposed. However, steric requirements of the incoming 

ligand and the nature of the medium can result in a switch from the 

associative to a dissociative pathway in Ni(II). Thus, the understand

ing of the role of interface in metal solvent extraction processes can 

be improved even though a better understanding of the interfacial 

region in relation to important physico-chemical parameters such as 

dielectric constant, viscosity and density is required in the future. 

Evaluation of interfacial area using the inherent surface

active property of che1ating agents is promising in understanding the 

mechanism of two-phase extraction kinetics. Kinetic and interfacial 

adsorption study of LIX65N at the heptane/water interface clearly 

demonstrate that the RDS of Nickel extraction is the 1:1 complex forma

tion at the interface. 

Since solvent extraction process are widely applied in fields 

such as analytical chemistry, metallurgy, nuclear engineering and in 

the pharmaceutical industry, the basic insights developed through these 

studies could be of immense value in understanding the mechanism use in 

the above given areas. Improvements could be engineered in the design

ing of superior extraction systems, facilitating more economic and 

faster processes in the separation science. 



APPENDIX A 

DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 

A total interfacial area 

~ absorbance difference due to stirring 

A absorbance of organic phase 
o 

A.. initial absorbance of organic phase 
lnlt 

d thickness of interface 

[HL] concentration of neutral ligand in organic phase 
o 

k observed pseudo first order rate constant 
obs 

k' apparent pseudo first order rate constant 

K acid dissociation constant of organic reagent 
a 

~R distribution constant for reagent between organic phase and 
aqueous phase 

R 

T 

-y 

r 

€ 

Dz 

PCDz 

PBDz 

distribution constant for reagent anion between interface and 
aqueous phase 

pH at which 50% of extractant available in organic 

pH at which 50% of extractant available in organic 
high speed stirring (i.e. 5000 RPM) 

universal gas constant 

absolute temperature 

interfacial tension 

interfacial excess 

molar absorbance 

Dithizone 

p-chloro dithizone 

p-bromo dithizone 
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phase 

phase under 
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PIDz p-iodo dithizone 

MeDz p-methy1 dithizone 

EtDz p-ethy1 dithizone 

BuDz p-buty1 dithizone 

HeDz p-hexy1 dithizone 



APPENDIX B 

COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

PROGRAM DATATAKER; 
(* This Apple pascal program takes absorbance readings from Cary 219 at 
a frequency chosen by the user and then stores all the data in a give~ 
file *) 

USES APPLESTUFF; 

VAR 
IABS,NCHOP,I,WAIT:INTEGER; 
J:REAL; 
INNAME:STRING; 
X:ARRAY[1 .. 6000] OF REAL; 
DATAFILE:FILE OF REAL; 

PROCEDURE DIPINIT;EXTERNAL; 

FUNCTION DATAAVG(NCHOP:INTEGER):INTEGER;EXTERNAL; 

FUNCTION REALR~S(IABS:INTEGER):REAL; 

VAR 
ILABS:INTEGER[6]; 

BEGIN 
IF IABS<-23536 THEN 
BEGIN 

ILABS:=65536+IABS; 
IABS:=TRUNC(ILABS DIV 2); 
REALABS:=IABS/5.0E3; 

END 
ELSE 

REALABS:=IABS/1.0E4; 
END; 

BEGIN(* Main program *) 
DIPINIT; 
1:-=1 ; 
WRITELN('Enter the name of the file'); 
READLN (INNAME) ; 
INNAME:=CONCAT('KINETIC:' ,INNAME); 
REWRITE(DATAFILE,INNAME); 
WRITELN('Each chopper cycle is 1/15 sec.'); 
WRITELN('Enter the number of chopper cycles per point'); 
READLN(NCHOP); 
J:=NCHOP/15.0;(* J is the number of seconds points *) 
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DATAF1LEI\:-J; 
PUT(DATAF1LE) ; 
\VR1TELN(' Press return to start'); 
READLN; 
WR1TELN('Press any key to stop'); 
REPEAT 

1ABS:-DATAAVG(NCHOP); 
X[1):-REALABS(IABS); 
DATAF1LE": -Xl I) ; 
PUT(DATAF1LE); 
1:=1+1; 

UNTIL KEYPRESS; 
CLOSE(DATAFILE,LOCK); 
\VRITELN('Data now stored') 

END. 
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PROGRAM AVERAGE; 
(* This Apple pascal program reads absorbance values obtained by the 
datataker program and average it and find the standard deviation. *) 

USES TRANSCEND; 

CONST 
MAXSPACE = 1000; 

TYPE 
ARRAYTYPE = ARRAY [1 .. MAXSPACE] OF REAL; 

VAR 
A : ARRAYTYPE; 
N : INTEGER; 
AVERE REAL; 
STDEV REAL; 
NAME STRING; 

(* Absorbance values 
(* # of absorbance values 
(* Average value of absorbance 
(* Std. Deviation 
(* Name of the input file *) 

PROCEDURE GETFILE (VAR X ARRAYTYPE; (* X, Get absorbance 
values *) 

VAR T INTEGER); (~\- # of absorbance 
values *) 

VAR 
DATAFILE FILE OF REAL; 
DATA : REAL; (* All the data in the 
ABSO : REAL; (* Absorbane valued 
COUNT INTEGER; (* Total # of data 
I : INTEGER; (* Variable of array X 

BEGIN 
WRITELN('Enter the name of the file '); 
READLN(NAME) ; 

file *) 
*) 
*) 
*) 

NAME := CONCAT('#5:' ,NAME); (* Combine #5: to the name *) 
(*$1- *) 

RESET (DATAFILE,NAME); 
(* Does an automatic get after opening the file *) 

IF (IORESULT <>0) THEN (* If there is no file *) 
BEGIN 

vffiITELN('FILE NOT AVAILABLE, ERROR'); 
EXIT(AVERAGE); 

END; 
(*$1+ *) 
COUNT := 0; 
I := 0; 
WHILE NOT EOF(DATAFILE) DO 
BEGIN 

DATA := DATAFILEA; (* *) 



GET (DATAFILE); (* Receives 
current location of 

assigns it to a datafile 
COUNT :- COUNT + 1; 

a copy of data at the 
the disk and 

*) 

IF COUNT - 1 THEN (* Time interval *) 
WRITELN('TIME INTERVAL (SEC) - , ,DATA) 

ELSE 
BEGIN 

I :- I + 1; 
X[ I] := DATA; 
WRITELN (DATA); 

END; 
END; 
N := COUNT - 1; 
WRITELN('TOTAL # 
CLOSE(DATAFILE); 

OF ABSOB S = ' ,N); (* Data one is time *) 
(* Data file is closed, Locking is 

not necessary. *) 
END; 

PROCEDURE AVERAGING (VAR Y : ARRAYTYPE 
VAR AVE : REAL ); 

VAR 
ADDARRAY : REAL; 
I INTEGER; (* Array variable *) 
J : INTEGER; (* Loop variable *) 

BEGIN 
I := 0; 
ADDARRAY := 0; 
FOR J := 1 TO N DO 
BEGIN 

I := I + 1; 
ADDARRAY := ADDARRAY + Y[I] ; 

END; 
AVE := ADDARRAY/N ; 
WRITELN('AVERAGE IS ' ,AVE); 

END; 

PROCEDURE STDDEV (VAR Z : ARRAYTYPE; (* Absorbance values ok) 

VAR 
I : INTEGER; 
DIFF : REAL; 

BEGIN 
DIFF := 0; 

VAR MEAN : REAL); (* Average *) 

(* Array variable *) 
(* Difference from the mean *) 

FOR I := 1 TO N DO 
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DIFF :- DIFF + (Z[I] - MEAN)*(Z[I]-MEAN); 
STDEV :- SQRT(DIFF/(N-l»; 
lVRITELN (' STD. DEVIATION IS " STDEV) ; 

END; 

PROCEDURE PRINT; 

VAR PRINTER: TEXT; 

BEGIN 
REvlRITE(PRINTER,'PRINTER:'); 
WRITELN(PRINTER,' FILE NAME = ' ,NAME); 
WRITELN(PRINTER); 
WRITELN(PRINTER,' AVERAGE = ' ,AVERE); 
WRITELN(PRINTER); 
WRITELN(PRINTER,' STANDARD DEVIATION = ' ,STDEV); 
WRITELN(PRINTER); 
WRITELN(PRINTER,' NUMBER OF POINTS = ' ,N); 
WRITELN(PRINTER); 
WRITELN(PRINTER); 
CLOSE(PRINTER,LOCK); 

END; 

BEGIN (* MAIN *) 
GETFILE(A,N) ; 
AVERAGING(A,AVERE); 
STDDEV(A,AVERE); 
PRINT; 

END. (* MAIN *) 
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(*$SS*) 
PROGRAM CALC; (* This Apple program does calculate the rate 
constant from the data stored by the program datataker *) 

USES TRANSCEND; 

VAR DATA:ARRAY[l .. lOOO] OF REAL; 
PRINT: TEXT; 
CH,CH1:CHAR; 
NDATA:ARRAY[1 .. 1000] OF REAL; 
NTIME:ARRAY[1 .. 1000] OF REAL; 
LHS:ARRAY[1 .. 1000] OF REAL; 
INNAME:STRING; 
DATAFILE:FILE OF REAL; 
DATAFIL:FILE OF REAL; 
LTIME,LSTIME,I3,ICOUNT,J,K,J1,K1,I, COUNT: INTEGER; 
LGKP,DEV,SDE,SIG,SDSL,SDINT,M,D,E,BOUND,HL,PH, 
KDR,KA,ZABS,LAG,RSDS,SDX,SDY,EX2,EXEY,AF,Y, 
EXY,EX,EY,EY2,SLOPE,YINT,COR,LGK1:REAL; 
TIME:ARRAY[l .. 1000] OF REAL; 
ERROR : REAL; (* Error in the k1 *) 
K11 : REAL; (* Rate constant *) 

PROCEDURE ONE; (* This loads data from the disk. It is also 

BEGIN 
COUNT:=l; 

correct the lag time *) 

WRITELN('ENTER FILE NAME'); 
READLN(INNAME) ; 

INNAME:=CONCAT('KINETIC:' ,INNAME); 
(*$1- *) 
RESET(DATAFILE,INNAHE); 
IF (IORESULT <> 0) THEN 
BEGIN 

WRITELN('File not available'); 
EXIT(CALC); 

END; 
M:=DATAFILE"; 
GET(DATAFILE); 
J : =TRUNC (M) ; 
WRITELN('Enter lag time'); 
READLN(LAG) ; 
WHILE «NOT EOF(DATAFILE» AND (COUNT <1000» DO 
BEGIN 

DATA[COUNT]:=DATAFILE"; 
TIME[COUNT]:=COUNT*J-LAG; 
GET(DATAFILE); 
COUNT:-COUNT+l; 
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END; 
CLOSE(DATAFILE); 
COUNT:-COUNT-l; 

END; 

PROCEDURE TWO; (* This procedure elminates largely deviated 
data points encountered due to air 

bubbling through the flow cell *) 
BEGIN 

J:-l; 
K:-2; 
13:-1-1; 
ICOUNT:~O; 

REPEAT 
D:~ABS(NDATA[J]-NDATA[K]); 
IF D >= BOUND THEN 
BEGIN 

ICOUNT:=ICOUNT+l; 
FOR Jl:=K TO 13 DO 
BEGIN 

Kl:=Jl+l; 
NTIME[Jl]:=NTIME[Kl]; 
NDATA[Jl] :=NDATA[Kl]; 

END; 
END 
ELSE 
BEGIN 

J :=J+l; 
K:=K+l; 

END; 
UNTIL K>I; 
I:=I-ICOUNT; 
WRITELN; 
WRITELN(ICOUNT,' Number of points rejected'); 
WRITELN(I,' Number of points used in CALC.'); 

END; 

PROCEDURE THREE; (* Display absorbance and time values use 
for rate calculations *) 

VAR CHl CHAR; 

BEGIN 
WRITELN('Want all points displayed? Y OR N'); 
READLN(CH) ; 
CASE CH OF 

'N' : 
WRITELN('Please enter parameters'); 
'Y' : 
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BEGIN 
REPEAT 

FOR 1:=1 TO COUNT DO 
BEGIN 

WRITELN('TIME ' ,TIME[I], 
, SEC ABSORBANCE: ' ,DATA[I]); 

END; 
WRITELN('Do you want to display it again ?<Y/N>'); 
READLN(CH1) ; 

UNTIL (CHl - 'N'); 
END; 

END; 
END; 

PROCEDURE DATAIN;(* Get other parameters for kinetic 
calculations *) 

BEGIN 
WRITELN('Number of points is ' ,COUNT); 
WRITELN('Enter lowest time for rate calculation'); 
READLN(LTIME) ; 
WRITELN('Enter last time for rate calculation'); 
READLN (LSTIME) ; 
WRITELN('Enter max. dev. allowed'); 
READLN(BOUND) ; 
WRITELN('Enter cone. of major components (M)'); 
READLN (HL) ; 
WRITELN('Enter pH of the aqueous phase'); 
READLN(PH) ; 
WRITELN('Enter LOG KDR value'); 
READLN (KDR) ; 
WRITELN('Enter pKA value'); 
READLN (KA) ; 
WRITELN('Enter absorbance at time zero or final absorbance 

if absorbance drops exponentially'); 
READLN (ZABS) ; 
K:=O; 
1:=1; 
REPEAT 

BEGIN 
K:-=K+l; 
IF(TIME[K]>=LTIME) AND (TIME[K)<=LSTIME) THEN 
BEGIN 

NTIME[I]:-=TIME[K]; 
NDATA[I):=DATA[K]; 
1:-1+1; 

END; 
END; 

UNTIL K=COUNT; 
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1:-1-1; 
l.m.ITELN(' There are " I,' points left'); 

END; 

PROCEDURE XFUNC; (* Calculations *) 
BEGIN 

WRITELN; 
WRITELN('Enter equilibrium absorbance or 

init. abs for abs drop exp'); 
READLN (AF) ; 
WRITELN('Is this abs drop exp? Y OR N'); 
READLN(CH) ; 
CASE CH OF 

'N' : BEGIN 
FOR J:=l TO I DO 
BEGIN 

Y:=(AF-ZABS)/(AF-NDATA[J]); 
UlS[J] :=LN(Y); 

END; 
END; 

'Y' : BEGIN 
AF:=AF-ZABS; 

END; 
END; 

FOR J:=l TO I DO 
BEGIN 

Y:=AF/(NDATA[J]-ZABS); 
UlS[J] :=LN(Y); 

END; 
END; 

PROCEDURE STORE; (* Store calculated data in a disk *) 

BEGIN 
WRITELN('Want to store rate plot data? Y OR N'); 
READLN(CH) ; 
CASE CH OF 

'Y' : BEGIN 
WRITELN('Enter file name for storing data'); 
READLN ( INNAME) ; 
INNAME:=CONCAT('KINETIC:' ,INNAME); 
REWRITE(DATAFIL,INNAME); 
FOR J:=l TO I DO 
BEGIN 

DATAFILA:=NTIME[J]; 
PUT(DATAFIL); 
DATAFILA:-UlS[J]; 
PUT(DATAFIL); 

END; 
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'N' : 
END; 

END; 

CLOSE(DATAFIL,LOCK); 
END; 

PROCEDURE LSQR; (* This procedure does least square fit *) 

BEGIN 
EXY:=O; 
FOR J:-1 TO I DO 
BEGIN 

EXY:=EXY+NTIME[J)*LHS[J); 
END; 
EX:=O; 
EY:=O; 
WRITELN; 
FOR J:=l TO I DO 
BEGIN 

EX:=EX+NTIME[J) ; 
EY: =EY+LHS [J] ; 

END; 
EXEY: =EX*EY; 
WRITELN; 
EX2:=O; 
EY2:=O; 
FOR J:=l TO I DO 
BEGIN 

EX2:=EX2+NTIME[J]*NTIME[J]; 
EY2:=EY2+LHS[J)*LHS[J) ; 

END; 
SLOPE:=(I*EXY-EXEY)/(I*EX2-(EX*EX»; 
YINT:=(EY*EX2-EXY*EX)/(I*EX2-(EX*EX»; 
SDX:=SQRT(I*EX2-EX*EX); 
SDY:=SQRT(I*EY2-EY*EY); 
COR:=(I*EXY-EXEY)/(SDX*SDY); 
D:= I*EX2-(EX*EX); 
SDE:=O; 
FOR J:=l TO I DO 
BEGIN 

DEV:=SLOPE*NTIME[J)+YINT-LHS[J); 
SDE:= SDE+DEV*DEV; 

END; 
SIG:=SDE/I; 
SDSL:=SQRT(I*SIG/D); 
RSDS:-100*SDSL/SLOPE; 
SDINT:-SQRT(SIG*EX2/D); 
LGKP:-LOG(SLOPE/HL)-PH; 
LGK1 : -LGKP+KA+KDR; 
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E:-(O.693-YINT)/SLOPE; 
END; 

PROCEDURE COPY; (* Printing on the screen *) 
BEGIN 

\m.ITELN(INNAME) ; 
\m.ITELN('Last time for rate calc ' ,LSTIME,' SEC'); 
\m.ITELN(' pH IS: ' ,PH); 
\m.ITELN('Ha1f life is ' ,E,' seconds'); 
\m.ITELN('Y-INT IS: ' ,YINT); 
\m.ITELN('K observed is: ' ,SLOPE); 
SLOPE:-LOG(SLOPE); 
\m.ITELN('LOG k observed is: ' ,SLOPE); 
\m.ITELN('Std dev of slope is: ' ,SDSL); 
\m.ITELN('Re1ative std dev of slope is: ' ,RSDS,' 

percent'); 
\m.ITELN('STD DEV OF YINT IS: ' ,SDINT); 
\m.ITELN('Corr. coeff. is: ' ,COR); 
\m.ITELN('LOG k1 is: ' ,LGK1); 
\m.ITELN; 

END; 

PROCEDURE HCOPY; (* Make a hard copy *) 

BEGIN 
\m.ITELN(CHR(12»; 
RE\m.ITE(PRINT, 'PRINTER:'); 
\m.ITELN(PRINT,' File name is ' ,INNAME); 
\m.ITELN(PRINT,' Min. Time Used in rate calc. is 

LTIME,' SEC.'); 
\m.ITELN(PRINT,' Max. Time used in rate calc. is 

LSTIME,' SEC.'); 
\m.ITELN(PRINT,' PH is : ' ,PH); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' Half life is ' ,E,' seconds'); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' Y-INT IS: ' ,YINT); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' K OBSERVED IS ' ,SLOPE,' SECONDS'); 

SLOPE:=LOG(SLOPE); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' LOG K observed is: ' ,SLOPE); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' STD DEV OF SLOPE IS: ' ,SDSL); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' RELATIVE STD DEV OF SLOPE IS: ' ,RSDS, 

PERCENT'); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' STD DEV OF YINT IS: ' ,SDINT); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' Corr. coef. is: ' ,COR); 
WRITELN(PRINT,' LOG Kl is: ' ,LGKl); 

K1l := EXP(2.3026~I:LGKl); 
(* Ten to the power of LOGKl *) 

ERROR :- RSDS * Kll/lOO; 
WRITELN(PRINT,' Error in K1 is: ' ,ERROR); 
tm.ITELN(PRINT,' Kl is: ' ,Kll); 
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v7RITELN(PRINT) ; 
CLOSE(PRINT); 

END; 

BEGIN(* Main program *) 
REPEAT 

ONE; 
REPEAT 

THREE; 
DATAIN; 
TWO; 
XFUNC; 
STORE; 
LSQR; 
v7RITELN('Do you want a hard copy? Y OR N'); 
READLN(CH) ; 
CASE CH OF 

'N' :BEGIN 
COPY; 

END; 
'Y' :BEGIN 

HCOPY; 
END; 

END; 
WRITELN('Reca1cu1ate the same kinetic again? Y OR N'); 
READLN (CH); 

UNTIL (CH)='N'; 
WRITELN('Ca1cu1ate another run? <YIN>'); 
READLN(CH1); 

UNTIL (CH1) = 'N'; 
WRITELN('THAT"S ALL FOLKS') 

END. 
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PROGRAM OUTDATA;(* This Apple program prints the absorbance 
and time values stored in a disk by the program data taker *) 

USES APPLESTUFF; 

VAR 
A,CH:CHAR; 
Z,J,X:REAL; 
I,L,K:INTEGER; 
INNAME:STRING; 
DATAFILE:FILE OF REAL; 
PRINT: TEXT; 

PROCEDURE COPY; (* Put it to the CRT *) 

BEGIN 
1:=1; 
WRITELN('Enter the name of the file'); 
READLN(INNAME) ; 
INNAME:=CONCAT('KINETIC:' ,INNAME); 
RESET (DATAFILE,INNAME); 
J:=DATAFILE"; 
GET(DATAFILE); 
WHILE NOT EOF(DATAFILE) DO 
BEGIN 

X:-=DATAFILE"; 
GET(DATAFILE); 
WRITELN('TIME OF ' ,J*I, 'SEC. ABS. IS ' ,X); 
1:=1+1; 

END; 
'WKITELN; 
WRITELN('# of data points in the file' ,I); 
CLOSE(DATAFILE) 

END; 

PROCEDURE HCOPY; (* Making a hard copy *) 

BEGIN 
WRITE(CHR(13»; 
1:=1; 
WRITELN('Enter the name of the file'); 
READLN ( INNAME) ; 
INNAME:=CONCAT('KINETIC:' ,INNAME); 
vlRITE('Do you want all points to be displayed? Y OR N'); 
READ(CH); 
HRITELN (CHR(13»; 
L:~l; 

K:=O; 
REWRITE(PRINT,'PRINTER:'); 
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IF (CH-'N') THEN 
BEGIN 
\~ITE('HOW OFTEN? '); 
READLN(K) ; 

END; 
~ESET (DATAFILE,INNAME); 
J:-DATAFILE"; 
WRITELN(PRINT,INNAME); 
WRITELN(PRINT,'TIME OF ' I' SEC. ABS. IS '); 
WHILE NOT EOF(DATAFILE) DO 
BEGIN 

IF KEYPRESS THEN EXIT(HCOPY); 
X:-DATAFILE"; 
GET(DATAFILE); 
IF I~L THEN 
BEGIN 

WRITELN(PRINT,I*J,' X); 
L:=K+I+1; 

END; 
1:=1+1; 

END; 
CLOSE(DATAFILE); 
CLOSE (PRINT); 

END; 

BEGIN(* Main program *) 
REPEAT 
WRITELN('Direct1y do you want a hard copy? Y OR N'); 
READLN(CH) ; 
CASE CH OF 

'N' : BEGIN 
COpy 

END; 
'Y' :BEGIN 

HCOPY 
END; 

END; 
WRITE('Do you want to continue?'); 
READLN(A) ; 
UNTIL(A='N'); 

END. 
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(This Apple basic program calculates activation parameters ) 
1 POKE 768,3: POKE 769,0: POKE 770,8: POKE 771,0: POKE 

772,18: POKE 773,0: POKE 774,22: POKE 775,0: POKE 
776,18: 

2 POKE 777,63: POKE 778,32: POKE 779,100: POKE 780,45: POKE 
781,21: POKE 782,54: POKE 783,30: POKE 784,7: POKE 

785,0: 
3 POKE 786,34: POKE 787,212: POKE 788,45: POKE 789,0: POKE 

790,146: POKE 791,34: POKE 792,32: POKE 793,37: POKE 
794,37: 

4 POKE 795,60: POKE 796,63: POKE 797,6: POKE 798,0: POKE 
232,0: POKE 233,3: POKE - 12528,7 

12 D$ - CHR$ (4): REM CTRL-D 
13 PRINT D$;"OPEN IEYRING" 
14 PRINT D$;"WRITE IEYRING" 
15 POKE 33,30 
16 LIST 
17 PRINT D$;"CLOSE IEYRING" 
18 TEXT: END 
30 DIM X(50),Y(50) 
32 DIM TEMP(50),RC(50) 
34 DIM KCALC(50) 
35 HOME 
40 INPUT "WHAT PLOT SYMBOL (1,2,3)?";SM 
50 HOME 
60 READ N 
61 FOR I = 1 TO N: READ TEMP(I) 
62 NEXT 
64 FOR I = 1 TO N: READ RC(I) 
66 NEXT 
70 FOR I = 1 TO N: 
71 X(I) = TEMP(I) + 273.15 
72 Y(I) = LOG (RC(I) / X(I» 
73 X(I) = 1 / X(I) 
80 SX ~ SX + X(I) 
90 SY = SY + Y(I) 
100 X2 = X2 + X(I) A 2 
110 XY = XY + X(I) * Y(I) 
120 Y2 = Y2 + Y(I) A 2 
130 NEXT 
140 XN = X(l):XM = X(l):YN = Y(l):YM = Y(l): FOR I = 2 TO N 
150 IF X(I) < XN THEN XN = X(I) 
160 IF X(I) > XM THEN XM = X(I) 
170 IF Y(I) < YN THEN YN = Y(I) 
180 IF Y(I) > YM THEN YM = Y(I) 
190 NEXT 
200 RX "" XM - XN:DX = .05 * RX:XN = XN - DX:XM = XM + DX 
210 D = N * X2 - SX A 2 
220 A = (X2 * SY - SX * XY) / D 
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230 B = (XY * N - SX * SY) I D 
240 V - (Y2 + N * A * A + X2 * B * B-2 * (A * SY + B * XY 
- A * B * SX» I (N - 2) 
250 SA - SQR (V * X2 I D) 
260 SB - SQR (V * N I D) 
265 PO~E - 12529,0 
270 R - (N * XY - SX * SY) I SQR (D * (N * Y2 - SY A 2» 
280 PRINT "EYRING EQUATION:" 
282 PRINT "(KIT) = (R/NH)EXP(DS*/R) EXP(-DH*/RT)" 
285 PRINT"" 
286 PRINT "SIQMA Y = "; SQR (V) 
287 PRINT "" 
288 GC = 1. 987 
289 S = A * GC - 47.211 
290 S = INT (S * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
291 ERS = GC * SA 
292 ERS = INT (ERS * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
294 PRINT "DS*="·S·" +1- "·ERS·" CAL MOL-1 K-1" , , " 
296 MEH = GC * SB I 1000 
297 MEH = INT (MEH * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
298 H = - B * GC I 1000 
299 H = INT (H * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
300 PRINT "DH*= ";H;" +1-";I1EH;" KCAL MOL-1" 
301 PRINT"" 
302 H = INT (H * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
303 S = INT (S * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
306 PRINT "NOW IN SI UNITS" 
307 PRINT "" 
309 SSI = S * 4.184 
310 ESSI = SA * 8.314 
311 SSI = INT (SSI * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
312 ESSI = INT (ESSI * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
313 PRINT "DS*= ";SSI;" +1- ";ESSI;" J MOL-1 K-1" 
314 EHSI = SB * 8.314 I 1000 
315 HSI = H * 4.184 
316 HSI = INT (HSI * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
317 EHSI = INT (EHSI * 10 A 2 + .5) lINT (10 A 2 + .5) 
318 PRINT "DH*= "·HSI·" +1- "·EHSI·" KJ MOL-1" 

" " 319 PRINT "OBSERVED AND CALCULATED VALUES ARE: 
TEMP K-OBS K-CALCD" 

:;20 GC = 1. 987 
321 FOR I = 1 TO N 
322 S = A * GC - 47.211 
323 KCALC(I) (2.084E10 I X(I» * ( EXP (S I GC» * ( EXP 
(B * X(I») 
324 KCALC(I) = INT (KCALC(I) * 10 A 8 + .5) lINT (10 A 8 
+ .5) 
326 PRINT TEMP(I);" ";RC(I);" ";KCALC(I) 
328 NEXT 
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329 IF HC ". 1 THEN PRINT "HIT RETURN FOR PLOT" 
330 INPUT "HIT RETURN TO PLOT DATA";A$ 
333 IF HC - 1 THEN PR# 1 
334 POKE - 12529,255 
335 POKE - 12524,0 
338 REM NEXT IS CTRL-Q 
339 PRINT II II 

340 HGR: HCOLOR= 3: SCALE= 2: ROT= 0 
350 YC - A + B * XN: IF YC < YN THEN YN - YC 
360 IF YC > YM THEN YM - YC 
370 YC = A + B * XM: IF YC < YN THEN YN - YC 
380 IF YC > YM THEN YM ~ YC 
390 RY - YM - YN:DY = .05 * RY:YN - YN - DY:YM = YM + DY 
400 XS = 279 I (XM - XN) 
410 YS = 159 I (YM - YN) 
420 FOR I = 1 TO N 
430 DRAW SM AT (X(I) - XN) * XS,159 - (Y(I) - YN) * YS: 
NEXT 
440 YC = A + B * XN: HPLOT 0,159 - (YC - YN) * YS 
450 YC = A + B * XM: HPLOT TO (XM - XN) * XS,159 - (YC -
YN) * YS 
460 HPLOT 0,0 TO 0,159 TO 279,159 TO 279,0 TO 0,0 
461 IF HC = 0 THEN PRINT '"': PRINT "": PRINT "": PRINT "": 
PRINT "": PRINT "": PRINT "": PRINT "": PRINT "": PRINT "". 
PRINT "" 
462 INPUT "1 FOR HARD COPY, 0 TO QUIT ";HC 
464 IF HC = 0 THEN GOTO 480 
465 PRINT "HARD COpy <YIN>"; 
467 INPUT X$: IF X$ = "N" THEN GOTO 476 
468 PRINT "ENTER GE"; 
469 INPUT S$ 
470 PR# 1 
471 PRINT CRR$ (9)S$ 
476 PRINT 
477 GOTO 265 
480 POKE - 12529,0: TEXT END 
500 DATA 3 
510 DATA 15.1,25,35.1 
520 DATA .0776, .20, .476 
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